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Epiandrial median rod 
Vm4 ««m 
structure of varied shape, located on 
the distal end of the forelegs of all 
stages of the itch mite, and also on 
the 4th pair of legs of the male itch 
mite 
modified bristle extending from the 
5th joint of the forelegs of all 
stages of the itch mite and from the 
4th joint of the 4th pair of legs of 
the male itch mite, supporting the 
ambulacral disc 
structure on the distal end of the 
anterior legs of all itch mites and 
4th pair of legs of male itch mites; 
ambulacral stalk plus ambulacral disc 
posterior longitudinal opening of the 
digestive tract, located antero-
dorsally on the opisthosoma 
chitinous capsule to which the 
chelicerae, and pedipalps are 
attached; gnathosoma 
a hollow in front of the body for the 
reception of thé capitulum 
gnathosoma 
paired, toothed (chelate) mouthparts 
chitinous, triangular structure locat­
ed on the dorsal surface of the 
idiosoma 
posterior ends of male itch mite 
genitalia 
forked anterior structure of male itch 
mite genitalia, like an inverted Y 
uaaa.c lUX. bC ycuxuax ai,LU(J~ 
tures, including epiandrial limbs, 
epiandrial median rod, hammer-heads, 















thickening of the chitinous 
integument, serving as specialized 
parts of the exoskeleton and points of 
attachment for the legs 
membranous covering of the insertion 
of the capitulum into the camerostome 
anterior 2 pairs of legs, located on 
the podosoma 
external membranous structure which 
covers the male itch mite genitalia 
paired, suction cup-shaped structures 
located on the 4th joint of the 4th 
leg of the male itch mite, believed to 
be used during copulation 
transverse flap located posterior to 
the epimeres of the anterior 2 pairs 
of legs 
anterior tube through which food is 
carried, and to which the mouth parts 
are attached 
pregnant, containing eggs 
transverse postero-lateral ends of 
epiandrial limbs of male itch mite 
genitalia 
posterior 1 or 2 pairs of legs, locat­
ed on the podosoma 
body portion of mite, composed of a 
podosoma and an opisthosoma 
large setae extending from the 4th 
joint of the 3rd pair of legs of the 
male itch mite and from the 4th joints 
of the hind legs of all other stages 
of the itch mite 
rod-shaped s+.riirt'ire located cn the 
dorsal surface of the opisthosoma, 










acorn-shaped structure located on the 
dorsal surface of the podosoma 
portion of mite body posterior to the 
legs 
jointed structures located lateral to 
the chelicerae, used in food-gathering 
strongly chitinized area on the 
anterior dorsal area of the podosoma 
portion of mite body on which the legs 
are inserted 
tactile or sensory hairs located on 
various areas of the mite body 
chitinous structure formed by fusion 
of the epimeres of the first pair of 
legs 
female itch mite genital orifice, lo­
cated beneath the genital operculum 
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IHTRODOCTIOH 
Hog mange is a parasitic disease of swine which has 
plagued the farmer since the domestication of the hog. Sus 
scrofa. Although the disease can be caused by either of two 
genera of parasitic mites, common hog mange is caused by 
mites of the genus Sarcoptes. Mange is a pathological condi­
tion resulting from lesions caused by the burrowing of the 
itch mite. Sarcoptes scabiei deGeer, in the skin of the hog. 
The disease occurs wherever hogs are raised, but is more 
prevalent in areas where hog production is greatest. 
Hog mange had been reported as a serious problem in 
Iowa. In 1970 approximately 17,865,000 hogs (23% of the 
total United States hog production) (Sutherland 1970) and in 
1971 approximately 17,650,850 hogs (23% of the total United 
States hog production) (Sutherland 1971) were marketed from 
Iowa. Therefore, it was decided that a study of the distri­
bution of hog mange in Iowa and of the biology and control of 
the itch mite, S. scabiei. the causative agent of hog mange, 
was needed. 
The problem for study immediately proved to be one of 
extremes. The itch mite itself is a microscopic animal, seen 
by the naked eye as only a tiny white speck on a dark 
surface, and the potential host population of hogs in Iowa 
alone in 1971 was nearly 18 million, or approximately 6.1 
times the total human population in Iowa. 
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Ho detailed, basic research had been conducted concern­
ing this mite on swine, probably because of these two impor­
tant extremes. S. scabiei is a parasitic mite that barrows 
into the skin of its host. It has been reported from more 
than 30 different host species, including the human, dog, 
swine, cattle, horse, sheep, goat, coatimundi, monkey, 
orangutan, gibbon, llama, shrew, coyote, fox, dingo, ferret, 
tapir, peccary, camel, deer, chamois, hartebeest, kudu, 
springbok, cabiai, rabbit, rat, dromedary, lion, and wombat 
(Fain 1968). The biology and life cycle of the mite have 
been studied in detail only on humans. Since the mites from 
different hosts are not morphologically different, their 
biology has been assumed to be the same on all of the hosts. 
These host data alone have been used as the basis for the 
"variety" classification of the mite. S. scabiei mites col­
lected from humans have been classified as 5. scabiei var. 
hominis, those from dogs, S. scabiei var. canis. those from 
swine, S. scabiei var. suis, etc. The ensuing research was 
initiated to fill some of the voids in the basic biology of 
this pest and to gain some information that would be useful 
to the hog producer. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Sarcoptes scabiei on Humans 
The literature concerning the itch mite, S. scabiei. on 
humans is voluminous. Fortunately, this literature has been 
studied and reviewed quite adequately since the mid-twentieth 
century. Friedman (1942) outlined the history of the mite 
beginning with the first written description of Acarus 
scabiei in 1590 by Hoffet. Heilesen (1946) reviewed the lit­
erature from the time of Aristotle (384-323 B. C.) until the 
time of his own studies. Friedman (1947) reviewed the liter­
ature of human scabies more extensively ••».,.from the 
Earliest Times to the Beginning of America's Participation as 
an Active Belligerent in World War II* (December 7, 1941)." 
This review spanned the period from about 605 A.D. (Zau-yun-
fang in China) until 1941. Fain (1968) considered the liter­
ature reviews of Heilesen and Friedman so comprehensive that 
he simply outlined several of the outstanding studies of s. 
scabiei. Since the present study concerns only S. scabiei 
found on swine, the following literature references will be 
concerned primarily with the mite found on wild and domestic 
animals, and particularly on swine. 
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S. scabiei on Animais Other Than Swine 
Singer (1915) said that early writers called the itch 
mite "the smallest possible living form, indivisible in its 
minuteness and a veritable * living atom*, a term often ap­
plied to these minute organisms by sixteenth and seventeenth 
century writers." The first mention of itch mites on animals 
was made by Linnaeus (1761). He described "a mite which has 
long bristly legs, the front ones being short, and which is 
found in the scabies of wild animals, Scabie ferina. of which 
he said it is the cause. He...termed it Acarus exulcerans, 
...not a different species but is identical with Acarus 
humanus snbcutaneus." (Friedman 1947) which he designated as 
the human itch mite. DeGeer (1778) made the first accurate 
description and drawings of Acarus scabiei. which he classi­
fied as identical with the Acarus exulcerans of Linnaeus 
(DeGeer 1778, cited by Heilesen 1946 and Friedman 1947). 
Latreille (1802) suggested the genus Sarcoptes (species type: 
Acarus scabieil, and since then the terms Acarus scabiei and 
Sarcoptes scabiei have been used synonymously (Heilesen 
1946). Several other authors have described S. scabiei on 
one host (Halz 1809; Raspail 1831; Neumann 1892; Imes 1920; 
Boch 1957; Payne and O'Meara 1958; Burrichter 1966; Alvarado 
et al. 1966; Kutzer and Onderscheka 1966; and Lodha 1966) or 
several hosts (Renucci 1835; Murray 1877; Osborn 1884; 
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Canestrinl and Kramer 1899; Banks 1905; Berlese 1913; von 
Haydell 1961; and Rasch 1966). 
A second group of authors have listed different species 
of Sarcoptes with their hosts (van Leeuven 1845; Murray 1877; 
and tapage 1968). Another group listed different varieties 
of S. scabiei with their hosts (Braun and Seifert 1915; Herms 
1939; Sutton and Sutton 1939; and Camin and Sogoff 1952) or 
without their hosts (Hegnin 1877, 1893; and Brumpt 1936). 
A fourth group of authors described S. scabiei from dif­
ferent hosts and made comparisons of the mites. Delafond and 
Bourguignon (1857) made superficial comparisons of S. 
scabiei, suis, cati. and caprae. They also briefly described 
the Sarcoptes of the llama, lion, lemur, bear, hyena, fox, 
dog, wombat, sheep, and cattle, but found only minor differ­
ences between species. Gerlach (1857) described the mange 
caused by Sarcoptes suis and how it could not be transmitted 
from swine to humans, horses, cattle, sheep, dogs, and cats. 
He also described Sarcoptes canis and the mange it caused on 
dogs. He had drawings of "Sarcoptes hominis, egui. canis, 
suis, cati, and caniculi," but did not show many differences 
between species. Furstenberg (1861) described "Sarcoptes 
ssmbimi, sgabjgi crus^sa±, vulEiS, sguamiferus (Syn. 
S. suis Gerl. and S. canis Gerl.), minor (Syn. S. cati 
#1» 4 a a# j 1 a 1 j  ^  ^  ^ — •• — — — — — 
Bering, dromedarii Gervais, mutans Bobin, and Dermatophaaus 
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bovis (Syn. Sarcoptes bovis Bering)and claimed great 
morphological variations between species. Hignin (1875) 
studied specimens from his collection of Sarcoptes of many 
wild animals as well as specimens given to him by Gervais. 
He concluded that they were all one species and reduced them 
to the rank of varieties. Warburton (1920) wrote that there 
was no agreement between authors on the bionomics or morphol­
ogy of the human itch mite and the most diverse views were 
held as to the relationship of forms which infest man and 
lower animals. He also emphasized the lack of progress in 
and need for redescriptions of the species of the genus 
Sarcoptes. He described S. scabiei on man and the following 
species of Sarcoptes on the indicated host: 
"scabiei-crustosae--man. lupi M^gnin — wolf, eaui — horse, 
canis — dog, suis j- pig, parvnlus Canestrini — pig (outer 
ear), furonis Railliet — ferret, cuniculi — rabbit, ovis 
Begnin — sheep, vulpis — fox, caprae — goat, leonis 
Canestrini — lion, dromedarii — camel, aucheniae Railliet 
— llama, hvdrochaeri M^gnin — capybara, rupicaprae 
(doubtful species), and wombati Railliet — wombat." He 
admitted that he could not find any satisfactory 
morphological character for differentiating the above spe­
cies. Buxton (1921a, b) studied S. scabiei var. eaui of the 
wvtoe cLuxx xc w owauxgx uumi.uj.a» vi. mail* ne 
wrote that the differences between S. scabiei of the horse 
7 
and of man were so slight and subject to such individual var­
iation as to be useless for purposes of differentiation. He 
concluded that these forms should be regarded as varieties; 
this is more justifiable on physiological than on 
morphological grounds. 
Hirst (1922) studied the Sarcoptes from humans, horses, 
cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, lions, volves, dogs, foxes, 
coatimundi, hartebeest, kudu, guinea-pig, and rabbit. He was 
unable to find a constant morphological character by which 
the mites on different hosts could be satisfactorily distin­
guished from one another, tfeidman (1923) studied the itch 
mites of the chimpanzee and the orangutan and concluded that 
they were morphologically like those of man (Heilesen 1946). 
Cameron (1924) measured and described S. scabiei var. bovis 
from cattle and found only slight differences between them 
and the itch mites of the horse, S. scabiei var. eaui. 
Oudemans (1926) redescribed the itch mite from cows and 
renamed it Acarus bnbulus. He believed that all species of 
acarus were physiological species, but still distinct species 
(Fain 1968). Patton and Evans (1929) described S, scabiei 
and concluded that there were no reliable and constant dif­
ferences between the itch mites of the horse, camel, and man. 
Mellanby (1943) described s. scabiei from man and stated 
4» 1»  ^ t 1* A M m ^  4» t ^ M M <3 À XS f A  ^  ^ —I —I — ^  1 >—• m 1 — J J — — WAAW UtCLlUiUa^Of 
dogs, cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, camels, rabbits, and 
8 
horses, bat that no definite morphological distinctions have 
been described for the Sarcoptes found on these different 
animals. Baker and Wharton (1952) stated that "the S, 
scabiei of man, dogs, cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, camels, 
rabbits, and horses «ere morphologically alike, but probably 
consisted of biological races." They also described mange 
caused by S. scabiei var. canis in dogs, suis in pigs, ovis 
on sheep, and caprae on goats. Kobulej (1955) compared the 
measurements of Sarcoptes from mink, martin, cattle, hogs, 
and dogs and had pictures of the mites from a dog, a hog, and 
cattle. He found only slight variations between mites from 
the different hosts. In 1958 the International Commission of 
zoological Nomenclature validated the genus Sarcoptes 
Latreille (1802) (species type: Acarus scabiei Linnaeus 
1758) (Fain 1968) . 
Fain (1968) stated that there were over 30 different 
species or subspecies based on characters whose taxonomic 
value seemed at first view very debatable. He said that S. 
scabiei was never recognized on wild animals in their natural 
environment, with the exception of certain carnivores that 
had been contaminated by contact with domestic animals. He 
studied specimens from man, monkey, chimpanzee, orangutan, 
silvery gibbon, dog, dingo, coyote, fox, wolf, ferret, 
coatisundi, horse, tapir, pig (dczcctic), psccary, varthog, 
wild hog, camel, deer, cattle, sheep, goat, chamois. 
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hartebeest, kudu, springbok, cabiai, rabbit, rat, and wombat. 
He (Alex Fain. June 25, 1971. Personal communication. 
Institut de Hedecine Tropicale Prince Leopold, 
Nationalestraat 155, B-2000 Antwerpen) concluded: (a) there 
vas more intraspecific morphological variation than 
interspecific variation among these specimens, (b) there was 
no morphological basis for differentiating between the S. 
scabiei mites from different hosts, and (c) only one variable 
species, S. scabiei, should be recognized, with man as the 
primary host. He stated that Sarcoptes in animals represent 
"adaptations" of strains from man, which lost the ability to 
reinfest humans permanently. Kutzer and Grunberg (1969) 
asserted that the "strains" of Fain were good species. 
Kutzer (1970) made drawings and took photomicrographs of var­
ious parts of the bodies of S. canis, dromedarii, egui, suis, 
aucheniae. bovis. and rupicaprae. Zumpt (1971) stated that 
there was "no reason to believe that there are significant 
differences between those forms of Sarcoptes infecting 
animals and those on man." 
S. scabiei on Swine 
The literature concerning the itch mite, S. scabiei, on 
swine, is much less voluminous. Gerlach (1857) described 
garccctss suis and drawings of the mité. K« ùêâctibeà 
the mange it causes, and how it could not be transmitted from 
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swine to man, cattle, horse, dog, and cat. Furstenberg 
(1861) synonymized S. suis Gerlach and S. canis Gerlach into 
a new species S. sgnaniferus. Megnin (1895) described in 
some detail and gave length and width measurements of the 
adult male and female S. scabiei var. suis (Syn. Sarcoptes 
squammiferus. (sic) Furst.). 
Warburton (1920) gave a brief description of S. suis 
Gerlach 1857 (sQuamiferus Furst. in part) with its hosts, 
wild and domestic swine. He stated that Canestrini and 
Megnin thought that this ordinary pig sarcopt occurred on the 
body of the pig and that a smaller form, S. parvulus, oc­
curred in the outer ear passage of the domestic pig. Sus 
scrofa domestica. Imes (1920) described S. scabiei suis on 
swine and the mange it caused. Hirst (1922) studied S. 
scabiei from swine and other wild and domestic animals and 
was unable to find a satisfactory character that could be 
used to distinguish mites from the different hosts. 
Baker and Wharton (1952) described hog mange and stated 
that S. §. var. sui$ was probably just a biological race of 
S. scabiei and morphologically like all the others. Kobulej 
(1955) compared the measurements and photomicrographs of the 
Sarcoptes from swine and other animals and found only slight 
variations. Fain (1968) studied S. scabiei from 31 different 
host zpsclss. He fouûu insufficient morphological basis for 
differentiation between the different varieties, and conclud­
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ed that they should all be included in one species, s. 
scabiei. Kutzer (1970) compared drawings and 
photomicrographs of S. suis with other Sarcoptes, and regard­
ed each as a separate species. Zunpt (1971) disagreed with 
Kutzer and stated that all forms of S. scabiei were alike. 
Because of the above confusion in the literature concerning 
the taxonomy of the itch mite, hereafter in this paper, it 
will be referred to as §, scabiei from swine. 
Early Morphological Studies 
The original description of S. scabiei on swine was made 
by Gerlach (1857). The mite had been found on wild hogs in 
Germany for several years but no one had described it. The 
first account of the mite on domestic hogs in Germany was 
from Dusseldorf in 1851 in the Veterinarv-Beport (Gerlach 
1857). Gerlach (1857) described the mite as very closely 
resembling the Sarcoptes of man and the horse. 
The one minor, but constant difference to be found 
is only in the stronger, more bristly hairs and in 
the external outline of the proportionally broader 
thorax and the slightly smaller abdomen.... The 
circumference and the proportion of the abdomen to 
the thorax are dependent upon the fullness and 
emptiness of the digestive tract and the egg sacs. 
The female mite was recognizable by the filled abdomen. The 
male mite was distinguishable from the female by the bell-
Sa&pêâ Ecâmewoïk o£ the genitalia. The male genitalia were 
assumed to be the same in the other Sarcoptes. 
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Gerlach (1857) described the itch mite, S. scabiei. from 
nan and included figures of the female and male mites that 
resembled the inaccurate illustrations of Gudden (1855). 
However, Gerlach's figures of development of the larva inside 
the egg and after hatching were extremely accurate. Gerlach 
stated that hatching varied from 74 to 76 hours and that the 
total developmental time was 12 to 14 days, without any 
molting or metamorphosis. The development of the 2 inner 
hind legs began 24 hours after eclosion and was completed by 
the 4th or 5th day. He believed that the only molting was 
when the entire external cutaneous covering stripped off as a 
whole, without any evident change in the mite before or after 
molting. The duration of the life of the mite in dry warmth 
at 62.50c was only 1 hour; in dry rooms about 3 to 4 days; in 
moist air up to 10 days (Friedman 1947). Gerlach stated that 
the irritation in the skin of an infected host was caused by 
the mite's secretions. He described the movement of the 
anterior legs in 2 stages—first the right medial and left 
lateral legs were moved together, and then the right lateral 
and left medial simultaneously. 
Friedman (1947) wrote of some of the reasons that there 
are variations in the drawings and descriptions of this mite: 
Only after one had actually seen the 
pin-point-like whitish dot which to the unaided 
êy6 is ê&âCtly whât ihê ÂCâiJua scabiei resembles, 
can he more fully understand: firstThow it was 
that mites in general eluded detection, or, at 
least, mention, from the beginning of time until 
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that of Aristotle (384-322 B.C.); second, how it 
was that the itch mite in particular eluded 
detection until the time of Zau-yun-fang (605 
A.D.), At-Tabari (970 A.D.), and that of Avenzoar 
and St. Hildegard (about 1150 A.D.); and third, how 
it was that, with certain exceptions, of course, it 
still continued to escape detection for some 700 
years more, i.e., until Renucci's final and conclu­
sive rediscovery of the parasite, in 1834. 
Furthermore he stated: 
Perfect living specimens are difficult to 
obtain. In fact, in examining a given number of 
female acari, freshly extracted from their burrows, 
the degree of dissimilarity which exists between 
them, so far as size, shape, and development are 
concerned, is amazing. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the various artists, each looking 
through his particular microscope and drawing the 
itch mite as he saw it, should have differed in 
their graphic representations of the organism. 
Indeed, artists doubtless would differ today in 
their delineation of even the same organism. There 
are other factors, of course, which also altered 
the picture, such as quality and magnifying power 
of the microscope; the character of the medium in 
which the mite was prepared; the age of the acarus 
and the state of its viability; the presence of 
swelling, shrinkage, or damage to its parts by 
trauma or compression; etc. Even present day 
photomicrography with its obvious advantages, 
cannot always give us—and for very much the same 
reasons—a complete accurate picture of the Acarus 
scabiei. For it must be remembered that the acarus 
is a three dimensional organism and that variations 
in focus bring different plane levels more sharply 
into view. Furthermore, the chitinized skeleton of 
the acarus is thin and its transparency is enhanced 
by the use of certain preparative media, such as 
glycerin, a 10 to 20 per cent solution of sodium 
hydroxide, Cornbleet's solution, etc. Consequent­
ly, even though photomicrographs reveal most of the 
dorsal and ventral structures of the itch mite, 
they do so with uneven emphasis. 
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Modern Morphological Studies 
Since 1966 a new dimension has aided the morphological 
study of biological specimens. In that year, a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM), the Cambridge Instrument Company's 
"Stereoscan", was installed in the British Museum (Natural 
History). Its maximum resolution vas between 300 and 150 
angstrom units (Â), with magnifications up to X220,000. The 
most useful magnifications for studying biological material 
are limited to about X25,000 (Griffiths et al. 1971). Sasa 
et al. (1971) wrote: 
The recent introduction of scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) for observations of surface struc­
ture of metal coated substances has allowed us to 
visualize morphological characters of the 
biological materials at magnifications from about 
20 to higher than 100,000 times (resolutions of 100 
k), with the depth of fields several hundred times 
higher than that possible with the light system.... 
The SEM is considered to be standing now in 
about the same stage of development and use as the 
conventional transmission electron microscope did 
about twenty years ago, or the optical lens micro­
scopes about 100 years ago. Because the present 
system of taxonomy of mites and mosquitoes, for ex­
ample, is based on the information obtained by 
naked eyes or with the optical microscopes, it 
should take some years before the significance of 
fine surface structures first visualized by us with 
the SEM become really utilized by the taxonomists. 
Many of the illustrations in textbooks or 
original papers so far made by handwriting will 
surely be replaced by photographs taken with SEM, 
since these are more real, never make mistakes, and 
(are) less time consuming to prepare. One of the 
advantages of SEM is the ease and simpleness of 
mSklûy vuû âpëCïmëûS £û£' obsecvaxioD. 
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Piekarski (1948) wrote of many uses for the SEM in 
biology and medicine. In a paper introducing the use of the 
scanning electron microscope. Hay and Sandberg (1967) 
outlined the use and development of the SEN. Taylor and 
Beaton (1970) wrote that the SEM could be used in taxonomy 
for (1) allowing "the testing and refinement of existing 
classifications by revealing characters otherwise not 
visible, yet valuable as phylogenetic markers," and (2) for 
"use in producing illustrations for taxonomic species de­
scriptions." They said that the SEM has "a standard 
television viewing screen, and video tapes of specimens cau 
be produced." Griffiths et al. (1971) stated that the use of 
this 
instrument could revolutionize the approach to de­
scriptive taxonomy by facilitating the rapid pro­
duction of detailed objective descriptions based 
substantially on photographs,... reduce the labour, 
and hence the cost, of producing taxonomic trea­
tises which hitherto have had to be illustrated 
with detailed line drawings. 
After the initial fixation of the specimen to be ob­
served, the surface of the sample must be coated by a 
conductive film (about 200%) such as gold or platinum, depos­
ited by a vacuum evaporation technique. The thickness of the 
metal film deposited is a function of the distance between 
the evaporation source and the sample, and the mass of the 
evaporating saterial (Hcsjc and Sszggrsû 1367). chu and 
Axtell (1970), studying insect larvae, used "whole larvae 
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coated with gold-palladium in a vacuum evaporator." Sasa et 
al. (1971) stated that the Specimens should be impregnated 
with carbon and gold vapor in a vacuum chamber. Griffiths et 
al. (1971) said that the specimens should be freeze-dried, 
could be up to 12 mm in diameter and 3 mm thick, and could be 
mounted on specimen stubs with epoxy resins, gum chloral or 
double-sided transparent adhesive tape. Rowley andcoSnford 
(1972) studied insect specimens "mounted on SEH specimen 
stubs with silver conductive paint and coated with gold-
palladium (60-40) by using standard evaporating techniques 
and a tilting, rotating mechanism to maximize coating." 
Rebhun (1972) discussed the freeze-drying method. Hayat and 
Zirkin (1973) described the critical point-drying method of 
specimen preparation. 
BcFarlane (1965) studied the surface structures of the 
cricket eggshell, Hayes et al. (1967) studied living eggs, 
larvae, pupae, and adults of Tribolium confusum at 
magnifications of up to X1300. Baiter (1968a, b) studied 
lice egg morphology. Baccetti and Bigliardi (1969) studied 
the dorsal vessel of a cricket. Hinton (1969a, b and 1970a, 
b) studied many different insect structures and processes. 
Rowley and Cornford (1972) studied Culicoides species. Sasa 
(1970) wrote that the SEM could be used beneficially in the 
taxonomy o£ mosquitoes and mites. Moolley (1970) also wrote 
of the use of the SEM in mite taxonomy and morphology. Sasa 
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et al. (1971) studied 10 species of Sarcoptifornes and 
troibiculid mites. Griffiths and Sheals (1971) studied 
structures on 18 species of astigmatid mites. No SEH work 
has been done with the parasitic mites, in general, and the 
family Sarcoptidae, in particular. 
Diagnostic and Sampling Techniques 
Since the discovery of the itch mite as the causative 
agent of mange by Bonomo (1687), the diagnosis of human 
scabies has always been dependent on finding individual itch 
mites near the vesicles produced in the skin by the burrowing 
of the mites [(Linnaeus 1761, cited by Friedman 1947); 
(Wichman 1791, cited by Heilesen 1946); Renucci 1835; Hebra 
1844; Buxton 1921a,b; Patton 1931; Anthony 1940; Belding 
1942; Hellanby 1943; Friedman 1947; and Lyell 1967]. Al­
though the itch mite had been described from animals many 
years earlier, and from swine in particular by Gerlach 
(1857), it was Sheather (1915) who wrote that positive 
diagnosis of hog mange must be based on finding the actual 
mites in the skin of the host. Sheather (1923) modified his 
diagnostic procedure as follows: 
1. Put skin scrapings in 20 cc of 10-20% caustic 
potash solution. 
2. Boil until disintegration of hair and crusts 
3. Put the liquid into a centrifuge tube and turn 
JL m, M ^  ^ Am Jt CUV uauuxe u uxucso 
4. Pour off KOH and fill tubes 1/2 with water 
5. Add sugar solution (1 lb in 1.5 cup water) to 
fill tubes to lip 
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6. Thoroughly mix solution, water, and sediment 
7. Centrifuge at 30:1 geared centrifuge 100 times 
(75 seconds) 
8. Collect parasites on cover glasses 
Imes (1929) and Patton and Evans (1929) stated that the only 
sure way to make a positive diagnosis of mange was to identi­
fy the mite. Armitage (1936) described the following 
technique for diagnosing mange: 
1. Put scrapings in 5% KOH in a petri dish in a 
hot air oven at SO^C until completely 
disintegrated 
2. Examine small quantity of sediment to confirm 
diagnosis 
3. Transfer contents of petri dish to 100 cc 
separating funnel, separate material on slide 
4. Transfer mites on stiff bristle to petri dish 
in clean water 
5. Change water several times 
6. Put specimens through dehydrating alcohol 
7. Clear in xylene 
8. Mount in balsam on slides 
Milks (1939) , Herms (1939), and Imes (1942) stated that one 
must make scrapings and a microscopic examination to diagnose 
mange. Cobbett et al. (1948) and Roberts and Rogoff (1953) 
stated that mites could be found inside the pig's ears and 
should be used as diagnosis for mange. Griffiths (1970) 
stated that diagnosis of mange should be confirmed by micro­
scopic demonstration of mites and correct identification of 
them. 
Biological Studies 
Regarding the histological aspects of itch mite 
infestations, Heilesen (1946) reported that eosinophilia oc-
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curred in human scabies infections of fairly long duration 
and with fairly severe eruptions. There was no correlation 
between the degree of eosinophilia and the intensity or dura­
tion of the disease. He stated that eosinophilia seemed to 
occur because of the decomposition of skin substances, not 
because of the parasites or their secreta or excreta. He be­
lieved that the intensity of the eruptions correlated well 
with the number of mites in the infestation. In his 
histological preparations from human skin, Heilesen preferred 
toluol to xylol because xylol made the skin too hard. He 
used iron trioxyhaematin stains on lOn serial sections of 
tissue embedded in paraffin. In these studies he found the 
mite capitulum in the stratum mucosum; the dorsal surface of 
the mite was posteriorly close to the stratum granulosum. 
Itch mites were found only down to the corium, but not into 
it. Heilesen reported that only pathological effects (cell 
infiltration) were seen in the corium, but no mites or 
burrows (as shown by round cells, hyperemia, hemorrhage, or 
edema). 
Nothing has been reported concerning the histological 
evidence of itch mite infestations (mange) in any animals. 
Earl et al. (1964) stated that the skin of swine is similar 
to that of man and that the cardiovascular tree in swine 
tuat O.X. man* iTLGiUUdWll ^ 13 O 3^ Xn.6 
skin of swine, which closely resembles that of human beings. 
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The epidermis is composed of stratified sqaamous epithelium 
and consists of 3 layers or strata. The stratum germiaativai 
is the deep growing layer and follows the contour of the 
underlying papillary layer of dermis. The stratum granulosum 
is the upper layer of the stratum germinativua. The stratum 
corneum is the upper or dying layer. The dermis, located 
under the epidermis, is composed of 2 layers. The reticular 
layer is the deeper of the two, and the papillary layer is 
composed of ridges and projections. Arteries, veins, 
capillaries and the lymphatics of the skin ara concentrated 
in the dermis. The sensory nerve fibers extend a short 
distance from the dermis into the epidermis. 
The progression of mange had not been studied closely. 
Therefore, many questions were left unanswered, such as: are 
particular body organs attacked, which organs are attacked 
first, and what is the complete description of this mange? 
Host of the authors who had written of swine mange, in both 
the older and mora recent works, had not seen it. rhey had 
written from very few precise experiments or from the de­
scriptions of other authors. 
Viborg, from observation (cited by Gerlach 1857), had 
described this mange as blisters around the eyes and on the 
inner sides of the thighs. Gerlach »as not sure if the 
blister forsaticn on the skin cf s^ine was caised by tué 
actual burrowing of the mite. The mange was thought to be 
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spread, as in the case of mange of the horse and cattle, from 
both wet and dry blisters. Earlier writings described wild 
swine infested with mange as nearly emaciated and nearly 
denuded, with only the bristle hairs of the head remaining. 
Behind the ears, back over the neck and over the back to the 
tail, the skin was covered approximately 2 hands wide with 1 
to 2 lines of thick, blackish scaly scabs and was rather 
thickened and wrinkled. Gerlach (1857) found that the rest 
of the body was not changed conspicuously, and that under the 
scabs the mites lay fairly close together in the epidermis. 
He also mentioned several cases of temporary transmission of 
hog mange to man. Von Gemmeru (cited by Gerlach 1857) wrote 
of a case where a badly infested sow infested her newborn 
pigs which in turn infested 2 people who had washed them with 
a lye from ashes to cure the mange. The mange disappeared 
from one of the men within 14 days without medication and 
from all except the legs of the other man within 18 days. An 
ointment of black soap and olive oil was applied to the legs 
and the scabs disappeared after 12 days; however, the itching 
sensation remained for a long time. 
Bontekoe (cited by Gerlach 1657) wrote of a case when 2 
people contracted mange after washing a badly infested hog to 
cure its mange. The itching at night kept the people from 
sleeping. * salve applied for 2 days did net curs the sangs, 
but washing with a solution of caustic potash produced a 
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rapid recovery. 
Regarding the transfer of itch mites from host to host, 
Adams (1807) described his experiments of transferring s. 
scabiei from a patient to himself and a friend, after which 
an infestation developed. (An infestation referred to 
hereafter will be defined as a reproducing colony of itch 
mites.) Delafond and Bourguignon (1857) wrote of the 
transmissibility of scabies from man to animals and from 
animals to man. Gerlach (1857) conducted some experiments to 
transmit these mites to man. The reaction was similar to at­
tempts with the Sarcoptes of the horse, in that the 
infestation was usually gone within 8 to 10 days. He ex­
plained that these results probably happened because the 
mites had been away from the host for some time, had become 
very feeble, and were barely able to burrow into the skin. 
Not much information exists concerning the transmission 
of hog mange to other domestic animals. Viborg (cited by 
Gerlach 1857) wrote that this mange goes from one hog to an­
other, and from one domestic animal to another. Gerlach 
(1857) stated that many authors wrote that swine often 
acquired mange through dung from mangy horses, cattle, and 
sheep. Other authors wrote that swine infected swine and no 
other animals. 
Gerlach (1857) sas set able tc transfer lait^s ôxpêElinen-
tally from swine to other animals. As a result of these and 
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other negative results, he concluded that the mite of swine 
was a special mite for the skin of the hog. He believed that 
the Sarcoptes from swine could possibly cause only a tempo­
rary mange on other animals. Munro (1919) reported that he 
was not able to rear itch mites on small portions of human 
skin away from the body, because the pieces of skin dried up 
or, if moist, swelled up and became spongy and unfit for mite 
survival. He was able to transmit mite infestations experi­
mentally from infected persons through blankets, shirts, 
pants, gloves, and bodily contact. The infestations were not 
carried through a reproductive cycle, just to the establish­
ment of the infestation. Silfverskiold (1920) had no success 
in rearing itch mites on an artificial medium made of 
scrapings from skin, lymph, nutritive liquids, physiological 
salt solution, albumin, cheese, and oil. 
Warburton (1920) stated: 
Many of these forms have been naturally and arti­
ficially communicated to different animals from 
their proper hosts, and the matter will be referred 
to in due place, but in this connection Delafond 
and Bourguignon utter a warning which is very much 
to the point. Artificial attempts to communicate 
scabies from one animal to another frequently fail, 
but too much importance must not be attributed to 
such failure. Probably in nature there are many 
abortive attempts at invasion of another animal be­
fore success is attained, and in artificial 
infection the conditions are generally much less 
favorable. Comparatively few mites are trans­
ferred, and many of these may be unsuited, from 
their nature (s.g. unfsrtilizsd nyspuâ) or from 
their condition through injury in the act of 
transference, to establish the disease on an animal 
which might very well succumb to repeated natural 
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invasions. 
He described Sarcoptes species on the following hosts and the 
transfers to other hosts as indicated: wolf flgpi)— trans­
ferred successfully to horse; horse (eaui)—to mule, ass, man 
(short time); dog (canisl—to man only; pig (suis)—to man 
and dog; goat (caprae)—to sheep, horse, ox, man; and camel 
fdromedarii)—to llama, giraffe, and antelope. 
Shaw (19 31) reported that camel mange had been 
transmitted to man. Whitfield (1931) did not believe that 
mange could be transmitted from one human being to another 
and that mange transmitted to man from a dog or cat died out 
in about 6 weeks if the animal was not reinfected. He be­
lieved that mange from horses, camels, cattle, chimpanzees, 
and dogs could be transmitted to man. Gray (1937) reported 
that he had evidence of hunting dogs being infested by S. 
scabiei from wombats. Mellanby (1944) reported that it was 
very difficult to transmit scabies to human beings through 
inanimate objects (fomites), such as bedding. With less than 
5 mites per individual it was very difficult to pass on an 
infestation except by close contact. Twenty to 50 mites per 
individual could be easily transmitted by close contact, but 
very little by infected bedding. An individual with very 
high parasite numbers found it very easy to transmit the 
mltêâ uy dose contact, and somewhat easily by fomites. 
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Heilesen (1946) reported that mites had to be raised in 
restraining "cages" on a human host and that all artificial 
substratum experiments for rearing failed. Hull (1955) re­
ported that varieties of S. scabiei infesting horses, cattle, 
and sheep occasionally produced dermatitis in man. Beck 
(1965) reported 9 cases of canine scabies transferred to 
human beings from pups, but the mite vas never identified. 
Kutzer (1966a, b) stated that even though Sweatman's experi­
mentation (1957, 1958) destroyed the theory of strict host 
specificity for itch mites of the genera Psoroptes and 
Chorioptes by rearing them on skin scrapings of various 
animal species, this was not possible with the genus 
Sarcoptes. Since these mites live in the epidermis and feed 
upon the tissue fluid, experimentation with the genus 
sarcoptes reguires living experimental animals. Audy and 
Lavoipierre (1966) stated that most previous attempts at the 
culture of scabies and mange mites had been unsuccessful. 
Fain (1968) reported that his attempts to infest animals 
(monkey in 1956 and calf and sheep in 1957) from man failed. 
Control Studies 
Much has been written concerning control measures for S. 
scabiei on human beings. Early investigators thought that 
scabies vas caused by changes i«, or abnormal cûiapôsitious 
of, fluids of the body (Hafenreffer 1660). This was the 
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doctrine of huioralisn that had dominated medicine from the 
days of Hippocrates and Galen into the 19th century. As early 
as 25 A.D. celsas recommended ointments composed of saffron, 
myrrh, copper subacetate, nitre, lead carbonate, sulfur, 
pitch, etc.. Columella described concoctions of wild 
marjoram and sulfur crushed and boiled in lees of oil, and 
water and vinegar mixed with bruised scissile alum. 
Archigenes of Apamea recommended blood-letting (Friedman 
1947). Bonomo (1687) discovered that the itch mite (Acarus 
scabiei) caused scabies. This was the first time in the 
history of medicine of a definitely known cause for a disease 
of man, and the first concrete proof of the theory of 
specificity in the etiology of infectious diseases (Friedman 
1947) . 
A great many concoctions and home remedy prescriptions 
for the cure of human scabies have been described in the lit­
erature. These treatments have ranged from mineral baths to 
benzyl benzoate to shampoos or lotions of gamma benzene 
hexachloride (Hauptmann 1657; Bergh 1867; Heyl and Geber 
1885; Stelwagon 1893; Munro 1919; Chandler 1936; Kissmeyer 
1937; HacKenzie 1941; Carter 1941; Mellanby 1943; Obermayer 
1943; Gordon and Onsworth 1943; Slepyan 1944; Eddy 1944; 
Friedman 1947; Wexler 1969; and Pillsbury 1971). Friedman 
(19'-î7) stated that, in addition to these Tarious remedied, 
"sometimes, exclusively, must be mentioned the tedious and 
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futile procedure of picking mites out of their burrows, with 
a needle." 
In addition to the numerous references to control 
methods and treatments for human scabies, there are many 
citations concerning the treatment of mange on animals. Even 
though Linnaeus in 1758 described a species of mite fAcarus 
exulcerans) capable of producing a severe mange in wild 
animals, and Gerlach described the itch mite found on swine 
in 1857, it was Osborn (1884) who first recommended treat­
ments for mange control on animals. 
Some of the same materials that were recommended for the 
control of human scabies were also suggested for the control 
of mange on animals. [Insecticide names used hereafter will 
conform to the nomenclature used by the Entomological Society 
of America (Billings 1969).] Other treatments included: (1) 
kerosene and lard or carbolic acid in soap (Osborn 1884) ; (2) 
lime and sulfur dip (Herms 19 39); (3) 3% DDT [1,1,1-tri-
chloro-2,2-bis (£-chlorophenyl) ethane] dust for a pup (Moore 
1946); (4) lindane (1,2,3,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane, 99% or 
more gamma isomer) spray for cattle (Stamm 1950); (5) a 2.5% 
spray of Neguvon® [dimethyl (2,2,2-trichloro-1-hydroxy-
ethyl) phosphonatel for auchenid cattle (Rusch 1966); 
and (6) an oral dosage of War be x® [0-[£ (dimethylsulfamoyl) 
and Onderscheka 1966). Hone of these recommendations gave 
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any indication of the efficacy of the materials involved. 
Lodha (1966) compared the efficacy of 0.05% lindane and 
0.05% Co-Hal® [0-(3-chloro-4-methy1-2-0X0-2H-1-benzopyran-7-
yl) 0,0-diethyl phosphorothioate] sprays for controlling 
mange on camels. Lindane gave complete recovery from 
clinical symptoms of mange following a second treatment. Co-
Ral gave only 75% recovery in 2 applications after the same 
interval. Alvarado et al. (1966) found that Neguvon 
(75mg/kg) and BHC (20mg/kg) fed orally to alpacas was 
ineffective against S. scabiei var. auchenidae. But spraying 
0.08% BHC on 2, 8, or 10 day intervals completely eliminated 
itch mites, as diagnosed by macerating skin scrapings with 5% 
KOH and examining the residue for mites and eggs. 
When considering the treatment of hog mange, one finds 
that the literature is voluminous but the methods and means 
of treatment are relatively few. It was not until 1920 that 
specific recommendations were made for the control of hog 
mange. Imes (1920) listed the following treatments and 
methods of application: 
1. Hand applications with a brush, mop, or cloth 
of crude petroleum, cottonseed oil and 
kerosene (equal parts), or kerosene 
(0.5 pint) and lard (1 lb) 
2. Spraying 
3. Hog oilers, consisting of homemade rubbing 
posts or patented hog oilers 
4. Medicated hog wallows 
C ^ A ^ ^  4 ^ ^  j t ^ A A ^ ^  ^  1 ^  ^ «» — WA4 v»^v4Wi«s o UJL1. ^ 
coal-tar-creosote, or arsenicals 
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These, or very similar, hog mange control recommenda­
tions were made until 1947 (Anonymous 1922; Conn 1924; 
Anonymous 1924; Wilson 1924; imes 1929; Barry 1931; Roberts 
1934; van Volkenberg 1936; Roberts 1937; Thompson 1939; 
Anderson 1940; Deyoe and Ullrich 1941; Anonymous 1941; Imes 
1942; Anonymous 1943; Stouder 1944; and Spencer 1946). Only 
Roberts (1934, 1937), Anonymous (1941), and Anonymous (1943) 
stated that hog mange could be controlled or prevented if 
their recommendations were followed. The other references 
were just lists of control chemicals and methods with no in­
dication of efficacy. 
Hog mange was thought to be a definite problem to the 
swine industry. Wilson (1924) and Veenker (1925) estimated 
that 40% of the hogs marketed in some areas of the corn belt 
showed visual evidence of mange, costing the farmer 600/hog 
sold due to inferior grading. Imes (1929) stated that mange 
losses to the packer were equal to the combined losses from 
all other diseases, causing a 500 to $1.50 per hundredweight 
discount. He estimated that up to 90% of the swine herds in 
some localities were affected, causing losses averaging $2 
per head because of stunted growth, delayed fattening, and 
use of additional feed. He estimated that 10% of the 23 mil­
lion hogs marketed annually in the 5 central northwestern 
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With the advent of BHC came the feeling that this chemi­
cal might be the panacea for ectoparasite control. Hanson 
(1947) and Cobbett et al. (1948) stated that a BHC spray con­
taining 0.25% or 0.26% gamma isomer eradicated mange with 1 
application by a sprayer operated at 200 to 250 psi pressure. 
The entire surface of the body of the pig had to be sprayed, 
using 0.5^to 2 pints of spray for the smaller pigs and 1 to 3 
quarts of spray for the larger pigs. 
Huma and Hixon (1948) stated that mange vas one of the 
most important external hog parasites in the United States, 
because it caused the pigs to be reduced in vitality, to 
consume large quantities of feed, to produce poor quality 
pork, and to spread mange to newborn pigs at farrowing 
(possibly killing baby pigs with heavy infestations). They 
stated that BHC gave good control of mange at concentrations 
of 0.25% or 0.50% of the gamma isomer when applied with a 200 
to 225 psi pressure sprayer if the entire animal was wetted 
down and all animals were treated at the same time. Spencer 
(1948) stated that mange for many years had been one of the 
most troublesome conditions confronting swine growers and 
veterinarians. He said that one application of 0.25% 
chlordane spray, applied with a power sprayer, using 1 to 2 
qts per animal, with 50 to 250 psi pressure, would completely 
clcan up sarcoptlc swine mauye. 
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Cogswell (1948) estimated that annual losses to mange in 
Iowa equalled over $1 million. McClurkin (1950) suggested 
washing pigs and then hand dusting them with gammexane (gamma 
isomer of BHC) and allowing the hogs to roll in gammexane 
dust weekly for up to 5 weeks. 
Roberts and Rogoff (1953) compared the efficacy of (1) a 
tractor-powered centrifugal pump delivering 75 psi spray with 
100 ft of garden hose and nozzle, (2) a large orchard sprayer 
with 2, 50-ft hoses and adjustable orchard guns at 400 psi 
pressure, and (3) an engine powered barrel pump with 30 ft of 
hose and an adjustable orchard gun at 150 psi pressure. They 
tested sprays of lindane (0.IX, 1 treatment), chlordane 
(1*2,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-4,7-
methanoindane) (0.25%), toxaphene (0.3%), Neotran^ [ bis (£-
chlorophenoxy) methane] (0.25% and 0.50%), Aramite® [a prod­
uct containing 2-(£-tert-butylphenoxy)-1-iethylethyl 2-
chloroethyl sulfite] (0.1% and 0.5%), and Ovotran® (g-
chlorophenyl g-chloro-benzenesulfonate, 0.5%). Small animals 
received 1 qt of spray each, and larger animals got 3 to 4 
pts each. The large sprayer delivered 1 gal per animal. The 
lindane produced very good control; the chlordane, toxaphene, 
and Neotran gave good control; the Aramite and Ovotran did 
not control the mites. 
Lilly (1954) stated that sangs stunts growtli àuû losses 
may reach $4 per head. Mangy hogs were docked $1 to $2.50 
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per hundredweight at market. He recommended that farmers 
spray or dip their hogs with a solution of 2 lb 25* lindane 
wettable powder or 4 lb 12% gamma BHC in 25 gal of water plus 
0.5 lb of household detergent, using 0.5 to 1 gal of spray 
per sow. 
Cobbett (1956) recommended hog mange control by using 
dipping, spraying, medicated wallows, medicated bedding, hog 
oilers, or hand application of dust. He stated that dipping 
was the most thorough and effective method of mange control, 
and that spraying, if thoroughly done, was also effective. 
He said that medicated wallows, properly constructed and 
maintained, often gave satisfactory results; but hog oilers, 
medicated bedding, and hand applications only checked the 
spread of mange, and seldom cured it. He recommended the use 
of BHC or lindane at 0.1% gamma isomer and chlordane at 0.5% 
in dips, sprays, or medicated wallows, and 1% lindane or BHC 
dust in bedding. He urged that the whole hog body be 
treated, including the ears, and that all animals be treated, 
but only a few at a time. If one treatment did not eradicate 
mange, the hogs should be treated a second time 10 days 
later. 
Raun and Ahrens (1956) tested 0.5% and 1.0% sprays of 
malathion for hog mange control, using 1 gt of spray/25 lb 
pig» Both ccncGntratxCHs ëliwZuâtëu tnê uangy condition trom 
the treated animals in 19 days. Farmers' Bulletin No. 2166 
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(Anonymous, 1968) recommended that hog producers treat their 
animals with lindane (0.03 to 0.05%), toxaphene (0.5%), or 
malathion (0.5%) sprays. Griffiths (1970) recommended a 
0.13% lindane emulsion spray, with a second treatment 10 days 
later for bad infestations. 
Stockdale et al. (1974) recommended the use of lindane 
(1 gt of 20% emulsifiable concentrate (e.c.) per 100 gal of 
water), toxaphene (3 qts of 60% e.c. per 100 gal of water), 
or malathion (1 gal of 57% e.c. per 100 gal of water) sprays 
or dips for hog mange control. The best method of control 
was to treat sows 30 days before farrowing. Warnings were 
given not to use lindane within 30 days of slaughter or on 
pigs before weaning, and not to treat with toxaphene within 
28 days of slaughter or on pigs before weaning. A 4% to 5% 
malathion dust can be used on animals and in litter to give 
partial mange control during bad weather. 
One of the biggest problems associated with the use of 
pesticides on meat-producing animals is the potential for 
chemical residues to remain in the meat. Insecticides now 
provide the only practical means for controlling most 
livestock insects (Knipling and Westlake 1966). The 
organochlorine (lindane and toxaphene) and organophosphorus 
(malathion) insecticides are the chemicals currently being 
recommended for hog s-nge control in lc*-a (Stockdale «L al. 
1974) and in the remainder of the Onited States (O.S. Envi-
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ronmental Protection Agency, OPP, PRD 1973). These chemicals 
also present the greatest potential residue problem. Envi­
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations allow tolerance 
levels of residues of lindane (4 ppm in fat), toxaphene (7 
ppm in fat) , and malathion (4 ppm in fat, meat, and meat by­
products) in hogs (OS EPA, OPP, PRD 1973). 
Durham (1963) stated that the results of many types of 
study (use experience, human volunteer studies, and cases of 
poisoning due to accident or suicide attempt) seemed 
to indicate that no significant hazard to human 
health exists from pesticide residues as they now 
occur in our diet in the United States. ...No 
known cases of illness in the United States have 
resulted from insecticide residues on food when 
formulations have been used according to direc­
tions. ...A safety factor of 100 is taken into ac­
count in setting the tolerance level allowed for 
pesticide residues in food. An additional safety 
factor is included in the recommendations for ap­
plication. ...It is reassuring to note that the 
effect of the various pesticides studied on 
animals, including man, seems to follow a normal 
dosage response curve, meaning that small amounts 
are probably harmless while larger doses may pro­
duce poisoning. 
Harth (1965) stated that domesticated animals (including 
beef and dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and poultry) exposed to 
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides through feed or direct 
application tend to accumulate them in fatty tissues. He 
added that the average U.S. citizen had 12 ppm of insecticide 
deposited in fatty tissue, and that the long term effect of 
such deposition is not yet known. 
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Knipling and Vestlake (1966) reported that 
the organophosphorus insecticides, as a class, are 
much less stable than the organochlorides and are 
usually changed quite rapidly to non-toxic com­
pounds by chemical or enzymatic reactions both 
inside and outside the animal body. Many of the 
metabolites, and some of the parent compounds, are 
more soluble in water than in fats and are excreted 
quite rapidly after absorption. Residues, if 
present at all, are of short duration. 
Kaemmerer and Buntenkotter (1973) stated that 
the question of residues in meat of edible 
domestic animals and, through this, the health of 
the consumer deserves special attention. The mag­
nitude of hazard is often characterized by the 
acute toxic symptoms in animals which primarily 
come into contact with these substances 
(insecticides). 
Without doubt the fact that a human being is 
not only a meat consumer but also that he consumes 
only limited quantities reduces the risk factor. 
Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that the in­
dividual person does not take his daily meat from 
the same animal type or from the same origin. The 
danger of possible accumulation in the individual 
case is thus reduced. 
The tendency to accumulate organochlorine 
pesticide derivates, especially in fatty tissue, 
has often led to the prohibition of such substances 
for ectoparasite control on domestic animals and to 
permission to use only such preparations which 
leave no residues, or the residues of which are so 
small that they are excreted from the animal body 
within a short time. Generally, organophosphate 
(0-P) esters belong to the latter group. Not all 
of the 0-P compounds can be classified as non-
persistent, however. ...The residues of such sub­
stances which remain in the animal tissue undergo a 
kind of dilution process, if the common approach of 
today is followed of a qualitative relation to the 
animal body weight. The quality of effective sub­
stance which comes to the human being as a consumer 
of meat from edible domestic animals is always only 
a fraction of the total dosage which had been ap­
plied to the animal. 
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Although these authors often referred to the low residue 
levels of insecticides in meat, none of then presented any 
supporting data from swine derived by the acceptable analyti­
cal techniques being used since 1963. These techniques 
include electron-capture, thermionic, and microcoulometric 
systems of gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) (Durham 1963; 
Krzeminski and Landmann 1963; Dunn 1964; Bevenue and Beckman 
1966; Crosby and Archer 1966; Gunther et al. 1966; Bellet et 
al. 1967; Kadoum 1967; Schnorbus and Phillips 1967; Corley 
and Beroza 1968; Kadoum 1968a, b, and c; Li et al. 1968; and 
Kadoum 1969), thin-layer chromatography (TLC) (Beckman and 
Winterlin 1966; Mendoza 1972; and Sherma 1973), and infrared 
and ultraviolet spectrophotometry (Blinn and Gunther 1963; 
and Gaul et al. 1972). Nevertheless, the EPA is seriously 
considering the revocation of the use of lindane and 
toxaphene for hog mange control. Subsequently, a search has 
been initiated to find an effective organophosphorus substi­
tute for then. 
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MATERIALS, METHODS, AND RESULTS 
Morphological Studies 
Measurements 
Although some basic studies have been conducted 
regarding the morphology of the itch mite, S. scabiei, on 
swine, a further study of some local specimens and the use of 
the SEM seemed advisable. The measurements of the male and 
-female itch mite on swine made by the outstanding workers in 
this particular area are shown in Table 1. Since these 
authors did not describe how they had made their measure­
ments, it was assumed that the length measurements were made 
from the anterior tip of the gnathoscma to the posterior tip 
of the opisthosona, and the width measurements were made at 
the widest part of the idiosoma (Figs. 1 and 2, terminology 
from Krantz 1970). 
My first measurements of the itch mite were done with 
live mites to avoid any distortions caused by compression of 
the mites when mounted on microscope slides. Mites were col­
lected on September 14, 1973 from the entire inner surfaces 
of the ears of several mite-infested pigs at the Swine 
Nutrition Farm, Iowa State Oniversity. A 0.5-in. wood chisel 
was used to scrape the mites, eggs, skin, and debris from the 
ear into a dry, plastic, 100 mm X 15 mm, petri dish (Fisher 
Scientific Co., N. Lamon Ave., Chicago, IL 60651). In the 
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laboratory the mites were sorted from the skin and debris 
with a camel's hair brush and a StereoZooa binocular 
dissecting microscope (Model BVB-73, with #31-26-84 Trans-
Illumination Base, Bausch S tomb. Incorporated, Rochester, Kï 
14602). The mites were placed on a microscope slide and ob­
served under a compound microscope (Cat. No. XL10TG-QW, Amer­
ican Optical Company, Instrument Division, Buffalo, HY 14200) 
at X100 magnification, using an ocular micrometer, a rotating 
mechanical stage, and an A. 0. Spencer Ortho-Illuminator. 
The mite and slide were adjusted so the following measure­
ments could be made: total length of the mite from the 
anterior tip of the gnathosoma to the posterior tip of the 
opisthosoma, length of the idiosoma from the base of the 
gnathosoma to the posterior tip of the opisthosoma, and the 
width of the widest part of the idiosoma (Table 2). 
During the course of my studies of the itch mite on 
swine, I have collected and observed several thousand 
specimens of mites and eggs. Over 1500 mites and approxi­
mately 25 eggs have been mounted for the morphological stud­
ies. To determine whether mites from different swine popula­
tions differed morphologically, 10 mounted specimens each of 
adult gravid (pregnant) females, adult females, adult males, 
nymphs, larvae, and eggs were selected randomly and studied 
LLûm êâCh o£ 3 yloups or populations of swine. 
Mites and eggs were studied from scrapings made: (1) on Oc­
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tober 9, 1962 at the Chicago Stockyards, Chicago, IL (identi­
fied and given to the author by Dr. B, L. smiley. Entomology 
Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, O.S. Dep. 
Agr., Washington, DC on June 7, 1971); (2) on June 23, 1971, 
at the Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State Oniversity; and (3) 
on February 28, 1973, from miscellaneous swine farms in cen­
tral Iowa. All measurements were made at X100 magnification, 
at which magnification each unit of the ocular micrometer was 
calibrated to equal 11.4 micrometers (Rm). The measurements 
were recorded as micrometer units, multiplied by 11.turn/unit, 
and thus converted to micrometers. 
The results of this study are shown in Table 2. No out­
standing differences can be seen between the measurements of 
the mites and eggs from the different populations. In fact, 
the variation among the mites in the different populations is 
so great that it is not possible to detect the differences 
among group means or any significance between the means. 
These individual and average measurements and the ranges of 
the different measurements also fall into the same areas as 
the figures given by Heilesen (1946), Friedman (1947), Fain 
(1968) for the itch mite, S. scabiei, found on human beings, 
and Table 1 for the itch mite on swine. Such agreement 
appears to further substantiate the difficulty in showing any 




To describe further the morphology of this itch mite on 
swine, 3 different technigues have been combined to acquire 
the most accurate picture possible of the mite in the follow­
ing stages of its development: egg, larva, nymph, adult 
male, adult female, and gravid female. Line drawings were 
made of the best-preserved, representative examples of each 
stage of the mite from whole mounted specimens collected from 
swine at the Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State University, on 
May 11, June 23, and August 24, 1971, Approximately 20 
gravid female, 25 non-gravid female, 25 male, 30 nymph, and 
15 larval mites and 30 eggs were studied specifically for 
these drawings. A Ken-A-Vision® microprojector (Model No. 
J-1956, Ken-A-Vision, Raytown, MO) and a compound microscope 
(Cat, Mo. XL10BG-QW, American Optical Company, Instrument Di­
vision) with a Model No. 11144 voltage selector and an In-
Base Illuminator (A. 0. Spencer, American Optical Company, 
Instrument Division) were used to make the drawings at X430. 
In addition to these drawings, photomicrographs of the 
same mounted mites and eggs were taken with a Carl Ziess 
Photomicroscope (with automatic exposure setting device, 
Oberkocher, Wuerttemberg, Germany) using 35mm KodalP 
Kodachrome II Professional Film (KPA 135-36, Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, NY 14650) at magnifications of X10 to 
X160. The resultant 2 in. X 2 in. color slides were enlarged 
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with a Beseler enlarger (Model 45MCRX, Beseler Photo 
Marketing Company, Inc., 219 South 18th Street, East Orange, 
NJ 07018) equipped with a Gra-Lab Darkroom Timer (Model 300, 
Dimco Gray Co., Dayton, OH) and developed on 5 in. X 7 in. 
and 8 in. X 10 in. black and white Kodak photographic paper 
(Kodabromide paper, F-3, F-4 and F-5, Eastman Kodak Company), 
using standard photographic techniques (Appendix A). 
A scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hodel JSM-S1, Japan 
Electron Optics Laboratory Co., Ltd., 2 Talcott Road, Park 
Ridge, IL 60068), equipped with a scanning unit and a TV mon­
itor, was used to describe in much greater detail the exter­
nal morphology of the itch mite. Pictures were taken by 
using a sheet film holder and Ektapan 4162 thick base film 
(Eastman Kodak Company). The negatives were developed and 
prints made on 5 in. X 7 in. and 8 in. X 10 in. photographic 
enlarging paper by standard photographic techniques. The 
mites and eggs used for this study were collected at 2 dif­
ferent times (May 25, 1972 and September 14, 1973) , but by 
the same method. Live mites and eggs were collected from the 
insides of the ears of mite-infested pigs with a 0.5 in. wood 
chisel. The scrapings were placed in a dry petri dish and 
taken to the laboratory for examination. The mites and eggs 
were separated from debris, skin, and hair in the petri dish 
• itu âïi lïmiû loop (2G0i4a Â SOuRm, Sargent-Helch scientific 
Company, Skokie, IL 60076), using a binocular dissecting mi­
U 2  
croscope. dites and eggs from the Hay 2 5 ,  1972, collection 
were placed in an aluminum weighing dish (Fisher Scientific 
Co.) with each mite or egg in a separate drop of water. The 
dish was placed on liguid nitrogen to freeze the mites. The 
specimens were vacuum-dried (Edwards Biological Specimen 
Freeze Dryer, Model EF2, Edwards High Vacuum Limited, Manor 
Royal, Crawley, Sussex, England) at 10"® tort vacuum and ap­
proximately -40* C for 2 days. Some of the specimens were 
fixed in a 2% glutaraldehyde solution overnight and washed 3 
times in distilled water prior to being placed in the freeze-
dryer. These specimens were transferred with an Irwin loop 
or a dissecting probe onto double-adhesive tape (Scotch^ 
brand *410, 3M Co., St. Paul, MN 55101) on a specimen holder 
and coated twice with gold-palladium (gold-palladium wire—8 
mm diam, 60% gold, 40% palladium, Pelco Electron Microscopy 
Supplies, Ted Pella Co., P.O. Box 510, Tustin, CA 92680) in a 
vacuum coating unit (Edwards Evaporator, Vacuum Coating Unit, 
Model E12E4, Edwards High Vacuum Limited) at 10-s torr 
vacuum. 
Other mites and eggs were fixed in a 6 %  glutaraldehyde 
solution, treated with osmium tetroxide, and dried by the 
critical point-drying method (Hayat and Zirkin 1973). This 
procedure prevented the collapse of the specimens under the 
high vacuum iu taê codtihg unit and the SEti. These specimens 
were mounted on SEM specimen holders with silver conductive 
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paint prior to being coated with gold-palladium. The mites 
and eggs were studied on the SEH at magnifications of X30 to 
*10,000. Dorsal views of 3 eggs and dorsal, ventral, later­
al, anterior, and posterior views of 3 larvae, 2 nymphs, 1 
adult male, and 10 female mites were studied. A series of 
photomicrographs of increasing magnifications were taken of 
whole specimens and various structures of the eggs and mites. 
With the use of this instrument (SEM), I discovered paired 
structures at the tip of the 4th pair of legs of the male 
itch mite. These will be described and named the genital 
clasper discs. 
The itch mite. Sarcoptes scabiei, is an 8-legged, ovoid 
mite with a semi-redaced gnathosoma, or capitulum, an 
idiosoma, or body (comprised of a podosoma, or notothorax, 
and an opisthosoma, or notogaster) and an ornate dorsal 
armature (comprised of dorsal scales, or dentes), 
notothoracic cones, notogastric spines, and various bristles 
(or setae) (Figs. 1 and 2). Since the adult female itch mite 
is the most important stage and sex of the mite because of 
her reproductive potential, this is the stage that will be 
used for the initial description. The male and other stages 
of development will be compared to the female. Many 
similarities will be noted between my mite and egg descrip­
tions and these cf Hsilsssn Frisdsan (1347), and Fain 
(1968). Ten female mites were studied on the SEM. Figs. 3-6 
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show different views of the adult female mite, the largest 
stage of the mite (ca. USOum long X 315wm wide). The dorsal 
integument is arranged in fine parallel ridges that run 
transversely across the dorsum, laterally around the contours 
of the body or idiosoma, and bend partially around the anus. 
The epistome covers the insertion of the capitulum into the 
camerostome (a hollow in the front of the body for the 
reception of the capitulum) and is not ridged. A short area 
of transverse ridges separates the epistome from a larger 
nonridged area, the plastron. The plastron is more strongly 
chitinized and slightly darker than the rest of the 
integument (Fig. 1). Behind the plastron are several ridges 
followed by a variable number of transverse rows of about 120 
dorsal scales, or dentes. These dentes appear to be derived 
from the ridges and all project posteriorly. Figs. 7 and 3 
show the arrangement and posterior projection of these dentes 
and their conical shape. At each antero-lateral edge of the 
mass of dentes are located 3 notothoracic cones, forming a 
triangle with its apex posterior. Each cone is acorn-shaped 
and articulated in the center of an oval chitinous plate. At 
each postero-lateral edge of the mass of dentes are located 7 
notogastric spines. Each group is arranged in a straight 
median row of 3 spines and a curved lateral row of 4 spines 
(Pig. 1). Rarh of thee* spines is notched at its apsx, has 
longitudinal ridges to its tip (Fig. 9), and is articulated 
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in the center of a round chitinous plate (Fig. 10). The anus 
is a dorso-ternsinal longitudinal sli^ (Fig. 1). 
The ventral aspect of the female itch mite is nearly 
flat and covered by transverse ridges except near the legs 
and epimeres (Fig. 2). The gnathosoma is the head-like 
region comprised of the chelicerae, the pedipalps, and the 
capitulum or chitinous capsule to which they are attached 
(Fig. 11). The chelate chelicerae appear to be pointed, but 
at XU,380 magnification are shown to be rather blunt (Fig, 
12). The chitinized base of the chelicerae is contiguous 
with the epimeres of the first pair of legs (Fig. 2) . The 
pedipalps are located immediately lateral to the chelicerae 
/ 
(Fig. 12). The chelicerae and pedipalps surround the mouth 
opening. The genital operculum is a transverse flap located 
just posterior to the epimeres of the first and second pairs 
of legs. The actual orifice, the tocostome, is located under 
the genital operculum. 
The epimeres are specialized parts of the exoskeleton, 
composed of thickenings of the chitinous integument. The 
distal end of each epimere is articulated with the base of 
the leg and provides a firm point of attachment for the leg 
(Fig. 2). The epimeres of the first pair of legs extend 
posteriorly and medially until they unite to form a single 
CuitiûvuS structure, thé sternum (Fig, 2) . The epimeres of 
the second pair of legs extend posteriorly and medially, but 
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do not meet. The short epimeres of the third pair of legs 
curve anteriorly and medially. The epimeres of the fourth 
pair of legs are stout, nearly straight, and even shorter 
than those of the third pair of legs (Pig. 2). 
The anterior 2 pairs of legs resemble each other. Each 
anterior leg (Fig. 13) consists of 5 segments, 3 claws, an 
ambulacrum (comprised of the ambulacral disc and stalk), and 
several setae. The first segment, or base, is the largest, 
and each successive segment is smaller. Each segment is 
strengthened by a chitinous ring. The fifth segment is very 
small, but is the base for many structures. Three rather 
short setae and one very long one arise near the bases of the 
2 distinct claws. The primary structure arising from the 
ventral side of the fifth segment is the ambulacrum. It con­
sists of a long, cylindrical, chitinous stalk, which is 
narrowed at its distal end where a sucker, or disc, is 
attached by a narrow base. Until now this structure has been 
referred to and pictured as a fan-shaped structure, 
resembling a suction cup. This so-called sucker was thought 
to be used by the mite for attachment while walking. Based 
on these SEH studies I believe that the suction-cup shape is 
an artifact of death and preservation. When studying the 
ambulacral discs of many itch mites, I found at least 5 dif­
ferent shapes fcr this structure (Figs. 1S-1S). Fig. 14 is 
from the fourth pair of legs of a male mite. The sucker-like 
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Structure appears to be rather membranous on a chitinous 
framework. This is suggested from a partially torn disc 
(Fig. 19). 
The posterior legs resemble each other and differ some­
what from the anterior legs. The posterior legs are inserted 
at approximately the widest part of the idiosoma, and are 
almost completely concealed from above. They are smaller 
than the anterior legs, consist of only U segments, and each 
leg terminates in 1 short thin and 2 short stout claws and an 
extremely long, stiff hair or leg bristle (Fig. 20), Five 
short setae are also found arising from the fifth segment. 
These claws are covered by longitudinal striations from base 
to apex (Fig. 21) as were those on the anterior legs. The 
first segment of either the third or fourth pair of legs is 
the largest segment, and each successive segment is smaller 
(Fig. 2). 
The male itch mite is much smaller (ca. 260|im long X 
200wm wide) than the female. Only 1 male mite was available 
for study on the SEN. The dorsal surface basically resembles 
that of the female, with a few exceptions (Fig. 22) . The 
anterior plastron is much wider anteriorly (extending to the 
second pair of legs) and extends posteriorly almost midway on 
the idiosoma. There are only a few dorsal dentes instead of 
wGZG uuâû 1 GO jlOUIIu on cuë tëmâiê, anô only 12 notogastric 
spines (3 in each of the 2 median and lateral rows) instead 
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of 14 as on the female. There is a pair of posterior 
plastrons on the notogaster, between the median and lateral 
rows of spines. 
Ventrally, the male mite differs considerably from the 
female (Figs. 23 and 24). The posterior end of the sternum 
extends nearly halfway back on the idiosoma. The epimeres of 
the second legs curve sharply laterally. The third epimere 
is bent considerably, has a wide flanged area laterally, and 
is nearly transverse. The fourth epimere is straight, short, 
and forked at the base of the leg. The third and fourth 
epimeres are fused antero-medially. Located between the 
fourth epimeres is the epiandrium (or genital armature), a 
chitinous structure in the form of an inverted Y (Pig. 25). 
The forked anterior end of the epiandrial median rod 
articulates with the fused third and fourth epimeres. The 
posterior end of the epiandrium consists of 2 lateral curved 
epiandrial limbs that terminate as 2 transverse hammer-heads. 
The entire epiandrium is comparable to an epimere, 
functioning as a firm base for the erection of the genital 
organs, A flat, semi-circular structure, the genital apron, 
lies between the epiandrial limbs and conceals the genital 
organs. 
The anterior legs of the male (Fig, 23) resemble those 
cf the fssals sxcspt that, tîkej ar-é mote heavily chitinized, 
making the divisions of the legs more distinct. The terminal 
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bristle on the fourth segment of the third leg of the male is 
approximately as long as the entire mite. Instead of a ter­
minal bristle on the fourth leg, the male has an ambulacrum, 
an important structure used to differentiate males from 
females (Fig. 24). 
I discovered a new structure on the fourth segment of 
the fourth leg of the male itch mite. In place of the second 
claw on this segment is a pair of disc-shaped suckers, dorsal 
to the base of the ambulacral stalk (Figs. 26 and 27) . These 
structures had not been described in the family Sarcoptidae 
previously in the literature, and it was only through the use 
of the SEM that they were discovered. Since they are found 
on the fourth pair of legs of the male mite, near the 
genitalia, it appears that they are used during copulation to 
help grasp the female mite. Therefore, they will be termed 
genital clasper discs. Similar structures have been de­
scribed on female mites of the prostigmatid families 
Alicorhagiidae, Bdellidae, Calyptostomidae, and Nematalycidae 
and the astigmatid families Chortoglyphidae, Fusacaridae, and 
Hemisarcoptidae. They are also found in the hypopus form of 
the astigmatid families Anoetidae, Chaetodactylidae, and 
Saproglyphidae (Krantz 1970). Copulation in S. scabiei has 
been observed by man only once (Friedman 1947), and that time 
it was betseer. s pair cf sites frcm a kinkajou. TLe proba­
bility of observing the use of the newly discovered struc-
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tares is probably much less than the probability of 
discovering the structures. 
The nymph of the itch mite is the larger immature stage 
(Figs. 28-30) just prior to the final molt. Two nymphs were 
studied on the SEN. The nymph (ca. 325wm long X 225pm wide) 
is smaller than the adult female and about the same size as 
the adult male. The dorsal structures (scales and setae) are 
all slightly smaller than in the adult female, but of the 
same number and arrangement. Note the difference, though, in 
the size and development of the notogastric spines of the 
nymph (Figs. 31 and 32). These structures appear to be 
either embryonic spines or mature spines that have been 
broken off. The smooth, even surface of the button in the 
center of the chitinous plate would seem to override the idea 
of damage having occurred. The only differences ventrally 
between the nymph and the adult female are the absence of the 
genital structures and several setae. 
The larva of the itch mite is the six-legged stage that 
hatches from the egg. Three larvae were studied on the SEN. 
It is the smallest ambulatory stage of the mite, being ap­
proximately 200|}m long X 155wm wide. The dorsal surface is 
nearly bare, with only a few small dentes, 10 notothoracic 
cones, 2 lateral setae, and 5 pairs of notogastric spines (2 
ssdially and 3 laterally on éôCn side) present. On the 
ventral surface of the larva (Fig. 33), there are only 3 
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pairs of setae. 
Mounted on microscope slides, eggs of the itch mite 
measured approximately 195flm long X 122nm wide (Fig. 3U). 
Three eggs were studied on the SEN. Heidman (1920) noted a 
12% increase in length and a 15% increase in width in the di­
mensions of a mite egg caused by the pressure of the cover 
glass. If this is true, more accurate dimensions of the itch 
mite egg would be 172wm long X 104wm wide. If a similar, but 
lesser compression occurs with mounting the other stages of 
the mite (lesser compression because of their heavier 
chitinization), it would seem reasonable to assume a 10% ex­
pansion caused by the cover glass pressure. In all of the 
mites and eggs that were mounted and studied for the above 
descriptions, only one embryonated egg was found (Fig. 35). 
Ventral structures of the enclosed larva included: 
capitulum, chelicerae, legs, ambulacra, terminal bristles, 
sternum, and anus. SEN pictures of an egg (Fig. 36, 
disregard the particle of dust on the egg surface) show that 
it does not have a smooth surface. Instead, the rugose shell 
chorion somewhat resembles a cobblestone street (Fig. 37). 
One final semi-stage of mite development found freguent-
ly during these studies was the gravid female (Fig. 38). All 
the external structures are the same as any other female itch 
miuei uvmevcL, xui.tsi.uax %yy m â S  I/H tay 
size of the idiosoma* 
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Survey Questionnaire 
Preparation and distribution 
A questionnaire vas compiled to determine the extent and 
distribution of hog mange in Iowa in the calendar year 1970. 
Pork production and extension personnel and veterinarians in 
the Department of Animal Science and survey statisticians in 
the Statistics Department were consulted in the formation, 
format, and distribution of the questionnaire. The questions 
were designed to ascertain the type of hog production in 
Iowa, the seriousness and distribution of the hog mange prob­
lem, the numbers, ages, and breeds of hogs raised per farm 
and per area of the state, and to determine any correlations 
between these factors and the different management practices 
used on Iowa swine farms (Appendix B). 
To assure that the survey would cover the entire state, 
the names and addresses of 1564 hog producers were drawn at 
random from the membership files of the Iowa Pork Producers 
Association, Des Moines, Iowa, in March, 1971. One bias was 
knowingly entered into this method of questionnaire distribu­
tion in that the members of the Iowa Pork Producers Associa­
tion marketed an average of about 400 hogs per year, whereas 
ths avsrags nusîssr of hogs SiarkêLêù âûuuàlly by the total of 
80,000 Iowa pork producers in 1970 was only 250 hogs. This 
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distribution was thought necessary to get the questionnaire 
distributed throughout the entire state and to as many dif­
ferent size hog farms as possible. The questionnaire was 
mailed in April, 1971, with an explanatory letter signed by 
Dr. Harold J. Stockdale, Extension Entomologist, Dr. Emmett 
J. Stevermer, Extension Swine Specialist, and Dr. John B. 
Herrick, Extension Veterinarian. The producers were assured 
that individual answers to the survey questions would be kept 
confidential. A self-addressed, stamped envelope was includ­
ed for the return of the completed questionnaire. By June 3, 
1971, 570 questionnaires (about 36% of those mailed out) had 
been returned (after a reminder post card had been sent to 
all producers who had received questionnaires). The answers 
were coded and key punched onto IBM cards for computer analy­
sis. 
Sucvez findings 
The initial analysis of the questionnaire is given in 
Tables 3 and 4. Not all questions were answered on each 
questionnaire. Table 3 characterizes the Iowa pork-producing 
farms according to the number of hogs marketed January 1 
through December 31, 1970. The numbers in the table repre­
sent percentages of responses in each category (e.g., US% of 
the responses frcs farss that zarketed 1 to 99 hoys between 
January 1 and December 31, 1970, reported that they had a 
5ft 
mange problem in their herds at the time the survey vas taken 
in April, 1971). 
Table ft shows some of the management practices of lova 
pork producers as compared with the various levels of report­
ed incidence of hog mange on their farms (e.g., 86% of the 
producers who reported a mange problem between January 1 and 
December 31, 1970, used a visual means of mange identifica­
tion) . 
A correlation study was conducted to characterize Iowa 
hog farms. For convenience, Iowa hog farms were considered 
in only 2 size categories. Farms that marketed or had a 
swine population of 1 to ftOO were considered small farms, and 
those that marketed or had a swine population of over 400 
were considered large farms, six characteristics were highly 
significant (0.01 level of significance) when correlated with 
farm size: mange incidence reported, swine treated, type of 
bedding, cleaning method, type of ration, and type of swine 
raised (Table 3). Of the positive responses concerning mange 
incidence, 61% were from the small farms. This possibly in­
dicated that mange was somewhat more of a problem on the 
smaller farms, of the producers who answered the guestion-
naire, the small farm producers accounted for 79% of the 
hand-cleaning, 51% of the tractor-cleaning, and 56% of the 
coauined tractor- and har»d=clsanir.g of the hog psns. The 
larger farms had 67% of the slotted floors reguiring no 
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cleaning. The greater number of small farms gave them the 
majorities in types of rations; 59% of the on-the-farm 
grind-and-mix rations and 80% of the commercial complete 
rations. The majority (60%) of the hybrid hogs were raised 
on small farms. The majority (77%) of the purebred hogs also 
were raised on small farms. 
Major characteristics of Iowa hog farms that were 
statistically significant at the 0.05 level of significance 
when correlated with farm size were: seasonal incidence of 
reported mange, the type of floor in the hog pens, when the 
pens were disinfected, best method of mange control, and what 
new methods of mange control were wanted. Of the producers 
who reported a seasonal mange problem, 50% reported the prob­
lem was worst in the winter (Table 4). Biologically, these 
results appeared to be logical since the mites are believed 
to be transferred by contact from pig to pig. This transfer 
could occur most easily during the winter when the pigs spend 
a great deal of time huddled closely together in order to 
keep warm. Mite populations could build up during the winter 
and would be at their peak in the late winter. 
Regarding the incidence of mange (Table 4), 48% of the 
farms having 400 or fewer hogs reported a mange problem. Of 
the farms having over 400 hogs, 50% reported a mange problem. 
About 99% cf ths producers wiiO ïêpoL-ted a mange problem also 
had a routine mange control program. This figure implied 
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that there must have been something wrong with the programs. 
If a spraying program was used, several factors could have 
contributed to the inefficiency of the program, such as, 
inaccurate identification of mange, inadequate spray 
pressure, ineffective chemicals, poor coverage of the hogs 
with the spray, or an insufficient number of treatments. 
About 54% of the producers who had no mange problem also had 
routine mange control programs. This figure could imply that 
many gallons of mange control chemicals were used 
unnecessarily. The disappearance of mite infestations on 
pigs several times during this research project implied that 
good management and a high nutritional level may prevent or 
overcome a mange problem, eliminating the need for many of 
the chemical treatments currently being used. 
Four methods of mange identification or combinations of 
methods were used predominantly by those producers who com­
pleted the questionnaires. The unreliable visual method of 
identification was used by 81* of the respondents, accounting 
for 86% of the positive responses of reported mange inci­
dence. Only 10% of the answers, or H% of the positive mange 
responses, were from a veterinarian diagnosis of mange. Only 
4% of the producers used a skin-scraping microscopic identi­
fication method. This accounted for only 4% of the producers 
who said they had a mange problem in their herds. 
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Several theories concerning hog mange have been held 
rather commonly by hog producers, veterinarians, and 
researchers. Some interesting points can be made concerning 
the factors that did not affect significantly the reported 
mange incidence at either the 0.10, 0.05, or 0.01 levels of 
significance (Table 4). 
All of the above statements and figures may look 
impressive on paper, but a different story has been found in 
actual investigations on swine farms, during the two years 
following the survey. When extensive efforts were made to 
find and buy mite-infested pigs for itch mite studies, such 
pigs were almost impossible to find. A story describing my 
proposed research and desire to buy mite-infested pigs was 
carried in many local newspapers, but very few producers re­
sponded. When these responses were investigated by using a 
skin-scraping and microscopic examination technique for mange 
diagnosis, even fewer mite-infested pigs were found. When 
the problems of itch mite diagnosis and identification were 
discussed with several local veterinarians, it was learned 
that usually they do not use a skin-scraping and microscopic 
examination for itch mites. The incongruities between the 
survey questionnaire results and actual field examinations 
caused doubt about the validity of the questionnaire results. 
T"C pcssibls siplarmtiohs exist for this inconsistency» 
Either hog producers and veterinarians do not know how to 
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diagnose and identify hog mange, or hog mange is cyclical. 
Laboratory and field studies have shown that microscopic 
identification of itch mites is the only valid method of hog 
mange diagnosis, because several swine skin diseases (e.g., 
swine pox, skin erysipelas, and parakeratosis) have a visual 
appearance similar to hog mange. Hog mange may be cyclical, 
but there are no data available to substantiate this explana­
tion. A reliable and practical technigue is needed before an 
accurate diagnosis of hog mange can be made and the true dis­
tribution and extent of hog mange can be determined in Iowa 
and other swine-producing areas. 
Diagnostic and Sampling Techniques 
Collection methods 
The pig's ear was chosen as the sampling area because 
mange lesions had been reported (Imes 1920, 1922, 1933, 1937, 
19U2; Cobbett 1956; and Griffiths 1970) and observed to occur 
first in the ear. Signs of mange then appeared over the head 
and progressed toward the rear of the pig as the severity of 
the infestation increased. A severe infestation was indicat­
ed by numerous skin lesions, loss of hair, and a general 
unthrifty appearance. At the beginning of the study, 
diagnosis of a mite infestation was made by taking a skin 
scraping from the inside of a pig's ear with a pocket knife 
(Method A), The scraping was made deep enough to draw blood. 
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and consisted of mites, eggs, skin, and debris. The sample 
was put into a cylindrical, clear, plastic (1.375 in. diam X 
1.125 in. ht) Wilpak® zipper box (Bilpet Tool 6 Manufacturing 
Co., Kearny, NJ 07032) containing glycerol. The glycerol was 
used because it held the mites and eggs to the scraping in­
strument so they could be transferred from the pig's ear to 
the zipper box. Mites and eggs floated to the top of the 
glycerol in the zipper box and could be observed with a 
binocular dissecting microscope (X25 magnification). The 
mites were extracted from the glycerol with a 200nm X UOOwm 
Irwin loop, counted, and stored in 1-dram, glass, snap-cap 
vials (Carolina Biological Supply Company, Burlington, NC 
27215) containing 70% ethanol. 
Later, to standardize the sampling area, a 0.5 in. wood 
chisel was used for scraping (Method B). A 0.5 in. X 1.0 in. 
area (0.5 sg. in.) was scraped as described above. In still 
later studies, a 0.5 sg. in. area was scraped in each ear 
with the wood chisel and the 2 scrapings were combined into 1 
sample (Method C). The total number of mites and eggs was 
counted to obtain an estimate of the mite population and the 
level of mite infestation. All methods of sampling provided 
counts of both mites and eggs. Orly a few of the early 
samples contained eggs. Visual observations of mite 
infestations vers correlated vita uâtà from ear scrapings as 
follows: 1 to 5 mites (light infestation), 6 to 20 mites 
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(moderate infestation), and more than 20 mites (heavy 
infestation), since the depth that these mites burrowed into 
the pig's skin vas unknown, one could not be certain that the 
number of mites obtained by scraping was the absolute popula­
tion of the area sampled. 
A preliminary study was conducted to determine the dis­
tribution of itch mites over the body of a mite-infested pig. 
Six areas [inside the ears, outside the ears, between the 
shoulders, between the eyes, between the hind shoulders 
(hams), and under the forelegs] were scraped on each of 10 
mite-infested pigs using Method c. No mites or eggs were 
found any place except inside the ears. The total mites 
found in samples from 6 pigs were: 6, 15, 104, 113, 18%, and 
275. Samples from 4 of the pigs contained no mites. These 
data suggest great variability in numbers of mites per sample 
unit, a factor that will be discussed at greater length later 
in this dissertation. 
Sample analysis 
To develop a practical sampling technique for the 
diagnosis and quantification of an itch mite infestation, it 
seemed necessary to determine the absolute population of 
mites in a specified area of skin and the distribution of 
iûitês on ihê body or the hog with an increasingly severe 
infestation. The 6 pigs used for the sampling technique 
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studies had been used for a previous study in November and 
December, 1971. Skin scrapings were taken by Method C on De­
cember 16, 1971. The pigs were sacrificed by electrocution 
on December 20, 1971, and 3 in. X 4 in. samples of skin were 
dissected from each of the 6 pigs from the 10 areas shown in 
Fig. 39. These skin samples were immediately fixed in 
Bouin's Fluid (Galigher and Kozloff 1971) for 2H hr, washed 
twice in 50% ethanol, and stored in 70% ethanol. Smaller 
samples from these tissues were used later to determine the 
absolute populations of itch mites in the 10 specified areas 
of the pig's skin. 
The results of the skin-scraping, sampling technique 
were: 1 (7200); 112 (7205), 11 (7207), 88 (7208), 0 (7220), 
and 50 (7222) (where the first numbers refer to the number of 
mites in two 0.5 sq. in. scrapings/sample and the numbers in 
parentheses are the pig identification numbers). 
Two methods were used to determine the absolute popula­
tion of the mites in 10 specified areas of skin tissue. The 
first method was a potassium hydroxide (KOH) -maceration 
technique modified from Greve (1963) . & 5-mm2 section of 
skin was dissected from each of the 3 in. X 4 in. skin 
samples previously described. The small skin samples were 
placed in 15-ml centrifuge tubes containing 10 ml of acetone 
for 43 ui. Tîié tubes were centrifugea tor about 15 m in at 
2500 rpm. The supernatant liquid was withdrawn. About 10 ml 
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of 10% KOH were added to the sediment and the tubes were left 
at room temperature for about 48 hr, or until the sample was 
macerated by the KOH. The excess KOH was pipetted off and 
the sediment was washed into a petri dish with distilled 
water. The mites were counted, removed from the dish with an 
Irwin loop, and stored in 1-dram, glass, snap-cap vials con­
taining 70% ethanol. The results of this study are shown in 
Table 5. 
A second method used to determine the absolute popula­
tions of itch mites in the 10 specified areas of pig skin was 
histological sectioning. Another S-mm^ section of skin was 
dissected from each of the 3 in. X 1 in. skin samples previ­
ously described. The skin sections were embedded in paraffin 
after being processed for 1 hr in each of the following: 80% 
ethanol; 95% ethanol; 100% ethanol; 1 part toluene, 1 part 
100% ethanol; toluene; toluene; 1 part toluene, 1 part 
paraffin; and 3 successive infiltrations with fresh paraffin. 
The tissue blocks were sectioned with a microtome (Model 
815, American Optical Company, Instrument Division), mounted 
on microscope slides (6 to 20 sections/slide), stained with 
hematoxylin, and counterstained with eosin (Appendix C). The 
total numbers of mites and eggs were counted in 150, 10-pm 
serial tissue sections from each of the 10 areas where skin 
tissues were collected. The results ot these studies are 
shown in Table 5. 
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To compare equal sampling areas for mite and egg counts 
obtained by 3 sampling methods, counts from the KOH-
maceration technique and the histological sectioning 
technique must be multiplied by factors of 26 and 86, respec­
tively. These conversion factors were derived as follows. 
The 2, 0.5 sq. in. scrapings equal 6.45 X 10®Bm2, the 5-mm2 
KOH-maceration area equals 2.5 X lO^wmz, and the 5-mm wide X 
lORm thick X 150 sections histological sectioning area equals 
7.5 X I0*pm2. An area comparison seemed to be valid because 
it was found through the histological sectioning that the 
mites burrow no deeper than the epidermis. The results of 
these transformations are shown in Table 6. When the mite 
counts from the skin scraping technique and the ear count 
data were compared in Table 7, there was considerable varia­
bility between the numbers of mites obtained by the 3 differ­
ent sampling techniques. 
It was not likely that the same actual number of mites 
would be obtained by all 3 methods because each sample was 
taken from a different scraping area or block of tissue. 
When looking at the data, there appears to be some agreement 
between the skin-scraping and the other 2 sampling 
techniques. However, there is so much variation between the 
observations that no definite conclusions can be drawn. In 
general, a pig that had a hsavy sits iûfêâtâtiori hail a high 
count in each of the sampling techniques. It appeared that 
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the simple and relatively rapid skin-scraping technique, used 
inside the ears of a pig, gave a representative estimate of 
the mite population. 
Data for distribution of mites over the body of the pig 
show that if mites are present on a pig in any appreciable 
numbers, they will be found first inside the ears (Table 5). 
As the infestation increases, lesser numbers of mites will be 
found behind the ears, under the forelegs, on the belly, and 
under the hind legs. None of the 6 pigs used in these exper­
iments showed any mites on the back, even though pig #7205 
appeared to have a heavy infestation. 
These results show that the ear of the pig is the best 
area for making an itch mite diagnosis and that more research 
is needed to test whether the skin-scraping technique gives a 
good representation of the mite population present. 
Biological Studies 
No studies concerning the biology of the itch mite, S. 
scabiei. on swine were found in the literature. Therefore a 
histological study of the burrowing habits of the mite was 
made. 
In November and December, 1971, six pigs were used for a 
feed additive study (to be described later). The chemical 
used had only an experimental test label for hog mange con­
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trol, therefore the pigs used in the study had to be de­
stroyed, rather than sold for slaughter. The pigs were 
sacrificed by electrocution on December 20, 1971, and 3 in. X 
H in. samples of skin were dissected from each of the 6 pigs 
from the 10 areas shown in Figure 39. These skin samples 
were immediately fixed in Bouin's Fluid (Galigher and Kozloff 
1971) for 24 hr, washed twice in 50% ethanol, and stored in 
70% ethanol. A S-mms section of tissue was dissected from 
each of the 3 in, X 4 in. skin samples. These sections of 
tissues were embedded in paraffin after being processed for 1 
hr in each of the following: 80% ethanol; 95% ethanol; 100% 
ethanol; 1 part toluene, 1 part 100% ethanol; toluene; 
toluene; 1 part toluene, 1 part paraffin; and 3 successive 
infiltrations with fresh paraffin. The tissue blocks were 
sectioned with a microtome at 10#m, mounted on microscope 
slides (6 to 20 sections/slide), stained with hematoxylin, 
and counterstained with eosin (Appendix C). Approximately 
14,250 tissue sections were mounted on 1,335 microscope 
slides and were examined. 
In all of these tissue sections, mites and eggs were 
found only in the epidermis. A few mites were found in the 
lowest areas of the epidermis, but never were they found in 
the dermis. This fact may explain why the feed additive con­
trol test (to be ilêsCilbed later) was not successful. There 
was no direct blood supply to the epidermis, and the mites 
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did not feed directly on blood. The chemical feed additive 
that got in the blood and traveled to the ear where the mites 
were feeding, may have been too dilute or may have been 
detoxified by the time it had diffused from the capillaries 
in the dermis and into the fluids in the epidermis. 
Both longitudinal and cross sections of mites and eggs 
in burrows were found in these tissue sections (Figs. 40 and 
41). The burrows were found parallel with the surface of the 
epidermis, but in random directions (Figs, 42 and 43) from 
the burrow opening in the surface of the skin. 
Mite tran^ission b^ nati^al means 
A second area to be considered in the biology of the 
itch mite on swine was the concept of host specificity, i.e., 
the ability of itch mites to transfer from one animal or spe­
cies of animal to another animal of the same or different 
species and develop a reproducing population. Gerlach (1857) 
and others had not been able to establish itch mites from 
swine on other animals permanently. Gerlach wrote of tempo­
rary dermatitises in other animals and man caused by itch 
mites from swine. 
My first experiments concerned the natural transmission 
of itch mites from swine to swine. These studies were begun 
iû tiiê Summer of 1971 at the Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State 
University. The pigs were kept in 8 ft X 12 ft pens with 
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cement floors, automatic waterers, and self-feeders. The 
pens were separated by sheets of 0.25 in. plywood. A stan­
dard 16% protein grower ration was fed (Table 8) . In each of 
4 successive replications, 1 mite-free pig (i.e., showing no 
mites by Method A) was put into a pen with 5 pigs that had 
moderate (6 to 20 mites/sample) to heavy (>20 mites/sample) 
mite infestations. Mite-free pigs became infested in 16 to 
50 days (using Method A). In October 1971, 16 suckling pigs 
were purposely infested with mites by putting a heavily (>20 
mites/sample) mite-infested pig in the pens with them. They 
became moderately infested (6 to 20 mites/sample, using 
Method B) in 26 days and were used in a feed additive test to 
be described later. 
In each of 3 other tests, using 5 pigs with moderate to 
heavy mite infestations (using Method B) per replication and, 
having been given no treatment for mange control, the pigs 
lost their infestations in 72 to dU days. A possible expla­
nation for the disappearance of the infestations of mites was 
that lack of competition with larger, healthier pigs for feed 
and water allowed these pigs to become better nourished and 
overcome the mange. 
At other times, mite-infested pigs that were being kept 
to maintain itch mite colonies for other studies lost their 
mite infestations in 23 to 2<d0 days (using Method C) , with no 
treatment for mange control. The data for these observations 
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were, with number of pigs and days to loss of itch mites; 
20, 23; 2, 24; 1, 98; 2, 166; 1, 181; 1, 196; and 3, 220. 
This situation was quite discouraging and frustrating. It 
seemed paradoxical that the swine producer who had a mange 
problem in his herd sometimes could not get rid of the prob­
lem, regardless of what control measures he used, and the 
researcher who tried to maintain a mite colony lost it.with­
out using any control measures. 
Other natural transmission studies were attempted be­
tween swine and other domestic animals. A 2-month-old 
Holstein steer calf, two 4-month-old Suffolk ewe lambs, and 3 
mite-infested, 2-month-old Yorkshire pigs were housed 
together in a dirt lot and house where mite-infested pigs had 
been housed previously. The calf was fed alfalfa hay and a 
12% dairy ration. The per cent by weight composition of the 
latter was corn 59.5, oats 29.5, 32% Bucket Bed® protein sup­
plement 10.0, and molasses 1.0. The sheep were fed a 15% 
protein pelleted ration and alfalfa hay throughout the exper­
iment. The pigs were fed an 18% protein pig starter ration 
(Table 9) for 2 months, after which they received a 16% pro­
tein grower ration (Table 8). 
After 220 days there were no signs of mange on either 
the calf or the sheep. The pigs also appeared to have lost 
tuêir wit'ê infêâuâliûûâ. niciôsuopic examinations of skin 
scrapings (using Method C) verified these observations. 
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Failure to achieve an itch mite infestation in each of these 
cases added weight to the theory of host specificity with the 
itch mite from swine or proved that good nutrition helps 
reduce itch mite infestations on swine. 
Mite transmission by mechanical means 
Mechanical mite transfer studies were begun in August 
1971 with two 3-month-old, female New Zealand white rabbits 
(weighing about 3 lb each). The rabbits were housed in a 
room with a temperature of 8012°? and relative humidity of 
50±3%. They were fed a pelleted 17% protein (WaynéS) rabbit 
ration. Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago, IL 60606). Itch mites 
were scraped from the ears of 2 heavily mite-infested pigs 
(using Method A). Four mites from these scrapings were 
placed under a plastic ear patch on the inner surface of the 
pinna of an ear of each of the 2 rabbits. The confinement 
chamber was made by gluing, with Elmer's® Heavy Grip Cement 
(The Borden Chemical Co., N.Y., MY 10017), a 1 in. diameter 
circle of clear polyethylene (0.004 in. thick) to the 
clipped, inner surface of the rabbit ear. The patches were 
pricked with a pin prior to being glued to allow air to 
circulate into the confinement chamber and to prevent an 
unnatural environment from developing under the patches. A 
bir-ocslar sicrcsccpe ïss need to cbssrvs the mites L>enealh 
the patches. Observations on 2 consecutive days after the 
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mites were transferred to the rabbits' ears failed to reveal 
any establishment of the mites. By the second day, the 
rabbits had removed the patches. The skin was irritated 
«here the patches had been glued, but no mites could be 
found. 
Hechanical transmission of itch mites from a pig to a 
rabbit was attempted in June 1972. Mites were collected from 
the inside of a pig's ear (Method c, without using glycerol). 
The mites, skin, and debris were placed in a dry petri dish. 
k New Zealand white rabbit was confined in a restraining box 
that held the rabbit almost immobile with only its head ex­
posed. The rabbit and restraining box were placed under a 
stereo microscope (Model 53-03 Cycloptic with Hagni-changer 
"H" and counter-balance arm, American Optical Corp., Instru­
ment Division) so that the mite movements could be observed 
on the rabbit's ear. Three mites were transferred individu­
ally on a dissecting probe from the petri dish to the clipped 
inner surface of the pinna of the rabbit's ear. Each mite 
was allowed to crawl onto the probe before the transfer and 
then crawl onto the rabbit's ear. The mites were observed at 
X25 magnification. 
The first mite searched around on the skin surface for a 
short time, "bit" into the skin, and began burrowing into the 
ëpluêïmlâ «ituiû 2 mlû o£ Lêlây put onto the ear. The mite 
had burrowed completely under the surface of the skin within 
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30 min. The second mite searched for about 5 min, then began 
burrowing, and was covered completely in about an hour. The 
third mite followed almost the same pattern as the second 
mite. The only irritation to the rabbit appeared to be at 
the time of the initial insertion of the mouthparts, shown by 
the "wincing" of the rabbit. 
When the mites were searching around on the skin 
surface, they appeared to walk at about a angle with most 
of the weight on the front legs, and with the terminal 
bristles of the hind legs acting as stilts holding the 
abdomen of the mite at an angle to the skin surface. When a 
suitable burrowing site was found, the mite "stood on its 
head," inserted its mouthparts and began burrowing into the 
skin. Occasionally the abdomen flexed during the burrowing; 
most of the action was slow and movement was undetectable. 
Progress in the burrowing was judged by periodic checking of 
the amount of the mite within the epidermal envelope 
(burrow). The mites went barely below the surface of the 
epidermis, with gnathosoma and front legs visible through the 
epidermal film. After a mite established itself within a 
burrow, the area was circled with a felt marker pen so the 
mite could be observed later. Daily observations of the ac­
tivities of the mites were made with the stereo microscope. 
After 2v days ao mités *ére distinguishable in their burrows. 
It was surmised that the mites probably died and were 
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absorbed by the rabbit tissue. 
The third and final attempt to transfer itch mites 
mechanically to other animals was made on July 18, 1973. The 
animals used for this study were the Holstein steer and 2 
Suffolk sheep previously described, 3 different female New 
Zealand white rabbits and 6 guinea pigs (sex not determined). 
The steer and sheep were fed and housed as previously de­
scribed. The rabbits and guinea pigs were housed in individ­
ual wire mesh cages (22 in. X 12.5 in. for the rabbits and 16 
in. X 9 in. for the guinea pigs). The rabbits were fed the 
Wayne® rabbit ration previously mentioned, and the guinea 
pigs were fed a pelleted 17% protein ration (Wayne® guinea 
pig diet. Allied Hills, Inc.) . Kites and eggs were scraped 
from the entire inner surface of each ear of 5 pigs being 
kept for their mite colonies. The mites and eggs were 
scraped into a dry petri dish (Method C, without using 
glycerol), and taken to the laboratory where the mites were 
allowed to come out of the skin as it cooled. The mites were 
attracted to the warmth of a light mounted under the stage of 
the binocular dissecting microscope. The mites were picked 
out of the petri dish with a camel's hair brush, counted (10 
mites/sguare), and placed onto 2 in. Steri-Pad® gauze squares 
(Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ 08903) in plastic petri 
dishes, the gauze squares were applied to the clipped inner 
surface of each ear of the animal host. The side of the 
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square with the mites «as placed next to the skin. A roll of 
cotton vas placed next to the gauze square to hold it and the 
mites close to the ear surface and to give a round, 
cylindrical form to the ear. One-half inch adhesive tape was 
wrapped around the ear to hold the mites, gauze, and cotton 
in place. One-inch gauze squares were used on the guinea 
pigs because of the smallness of their ears. Ten mites were 
placed in each ear of each animal. After 7 days the tape, 
cotton, and gauze squares were removed from all of the ears 
except the left ear of the steer (because of his lack of 
cooperation). 
Upon examination (visual for the steer and sheep; micro­
scopic for the rabbits and guinea pigs) , no evidence of mites 
or burrows was seen. The tape, cotton, and gauze squares 
were examined closely under a binocular dissecting microscope 
(Z25 magnification) but no mites were recovered. On the next 
day the steer was lassoed and tied so the gauze square could 
be removed from the left ear. No mites or burrows were found 
in the ear and no mites were recovered from the tape, cotton, 
or gauze. 
To determine if mechanical damage had been done to the 
mites during the transfer, or if some other factor was pre­
venting the mites from establishing a colony on these 
asi=sl2, itch sites were transferreu mêûaâuically from one 
pig to another. Eight 3-week-old Yorkshire pigs (6 females. 
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2 males), mite-free fay microscopic examination, were housed 
individually in 36 in. Z 15 in. X 24 in. metabolism cages 
with wire mesh floors, sheet metal sides, automatic waterers, 
and self-feeders in a tile block building at the Swine 
Nutrition Farm, Iowa State University. Kites were collected 
as previously described and were placed in the left ear of 
each pig (only 5 mites/ear) on July 13, 1973, in the same 
manner as with the other animals. 
Seven days later (7/20) the gauze squares were removed. 
The pigs' ears and the gauze squares were examined under a 
stereo microscope (X25) in the same building where the pigs 
were housed. No mites were recovered from the tape, cotton, 
or gauze. Three more observations were made at 7-day inter­
vals. The following mitgs or mite burrows were observed on 
the 4 dates: 22, 5, 7, and 8. On the last examination, the 
areas that appeared to have mites in burrows were opened with 
an insect pin. Eight live mites were recovered. These 
results proved that itch mites could be transferred from pig 
to pig successfully, but that 5 mites/ear apparently were not 
enough mites to establish a reproducing colony. 
Hj.te infestation threshold level determination 
Another study was conducted to determine the threshold 
level of site infestation, i.e., the susbsr cf sitss neces­
sary per ear to establish a reproducing colony. On August 
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10, 1973, 80 live sites vere collected from mite-infested 
pigs. Two 2-week-oia pigs, (#76758 and #79358), mite-free by  
microscopic examination, were housed in separate metabolism 
cages in the tile block building at the Swine Nutrition Farm, 
and were fed a pig developer ration (14% protein) (Table 10). 
Forty mites were placed in each pig's left ear by the 
gauze-cotton-tape method. On August 11, 100 live mites were 
collected and 50 mites were placed in the right ear of each 
pig. 
The ears were examined microscopically at 4, 1-week in­
tervals after infestation. Two weeks after infestation the 
gauze squares were removed and examined microscopically for 
mites and eggs. Ho mites or eggs were recovered. Evidence 
of mite burrows was seen in each ear at each examination. 
Pig #79358 died 1 week after infestation. No mites or eggs 
were recovered from its ears, using the insect-pin probing 
method. Pig #79348 replaced the dead pig. Only 8 mites were 
available and were placed in the pig*s left ear. Mite 
burrows were seen 1 week after infestation. This pig died 18 
days after infestation, and the ear was examined under the 
binocular dissecting microscope. No mites or eggs were 
recovered by the insect-pin probing method. 
On September 7, 1973 (4 weeks after infestation), the 
ears of pig #76755 ^ere ezszined sicrcsccpically by the 
insect-pin probing method. Twenty-one mites and 5 eggs were 
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recovered from the left ear that had been infested with 40 
mites. Fifty-one mites and 2 eggs were recovered from the 
right ear that had been infested with 50 mites. Several in­
teresting biological observations were made daring these ex­
aminations. Kites were found more than 50% of the time in 
folds or other protected areas of the ears. Never was more 
than one mite found per burrow. Host mites were found in 
burrows, some were found on the skin surface, and some were 
found on hairs. Infestations of up to 40 mites/ear did not 
appear to be enough to produce a reproducing colony within 4 
weeks. Transfers of 50 mites/ear did give a reproducing 
colony within 4 weeks. 
Then the entire inner surface of each ear was scraped 
separately, using Method C. The scrapings were examined in­
dividually by a KOH-maceration technique (to be described 
later), revised from Sheather (1923) and Greve (1963). This 
analysis yielded the following additional results; left 
ear—85 mites, 230 eggs and right ear—985 mites and 2124 
eggs; bringing the mite and egg total counts to; left 
ear—106 mites, 235 eggs and right ear—1036 mites, 2126 
eggs. These results further suggest that over 40 mites/ear 
are needed to establish a reproducing mite colony. 
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Mite rearing on artificial medium 
& final rearing study «as conducted to determine the 
possibility of rearing itch mites from swine on an artificial 
medium. An agar medium, designed to simulate pig skin, was 
used (Table 11). The mixing procedure is shown in Appendix 
D. Sites and eggs were sorted under a binocular dissecting 
microscope and transferred to media-filled 60 mm X 15 mm 
Pyrex® petri dishes (Corning Glass Works, corning, NY) with a 
sable-hair brush as follows: covered dish 11—3 mites, 1 
egg; covered dish #2—6 mites, 1 egg; open dish #1—3 mites, 
2 eggs; open dish #2—6 mites, 2 eggs. The dishes were 
placed in an 18.5 in. Z 18 in. X 25.5 in. incubator (Cat. No. 
400, Model No. IMP, Chicago Surgical and Electrical Co., 
Chicago, IL) set at 39.3oc and approximately 50% RH (by means 
of an open pan of water) to approximate the conditions of a 
pig*s skin. 
Within 24 hr all the mites in the open dishes, and all 
but 1 mite in each covered dish, were dead. Within 48 hr all 
the mites were dead. The mites appeared (by microscopic ex­
amination), to have a difficult time walking on the slick 
surface of the medium. They also were unable to burrow into 
the medium. As the medium had solidified, tiny air bubbles 
had risen to the surface, and some had burst. All of the 
mites entered, or attempted to enter, these holes in an 
effort to burrow into the medium. Observations were made of 
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the mites "rearing up" on their gnathosomes and attempting to 
burrow into the medium before finding the bubble holes. Only 
1 mite had any success at burrowing, and that vas only to the 
extent of about 1/2 of its body length. The mites seemingly 
died from desiccation, exhaustion, or lack of food. 
Control Studies 
Several tests were conducted concerning the control of 
hog mange. These tests involved comparison of current mange 
control methods that were used by respondents to the survey 
questionnaire and the testing of some methods and chemicals 
new to hog mange control. 
Sfiai ISEsus âi£ comparisons 
This study involved a comparison of dipping and low-
pressure spraying of small pigs. On November 16, 1971, 6 
pigs with very heavy mite infestations (e.g., as high as 147 
mites/sample using Method C) were allotted into 2 groups of 3 
pigs each (Table 12), according to weight (approximately 75 
lb each). Ten gal of a water emulsion were prepared in a 
20-gal plastic can at the rate of 3 fl oz of 11.14% lindane 
emulsifiable concentrate (Roberts Laboratories Inc., 
Rockford, IL 61100) in 2 gal of water, producing an emulsion 
of 0.06* lindane by weight, three pigs were dipped individu­
ally for a few seconds to assure complete coverage with the 
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emulsion. The other 3 pigs were sprayed individually (using 
approximately 1 gt of spray/pig) with a hand-pump, low-
pressure, portable 12-gal Paragon sprayer (Model No. 3-2*, 
The Campbell-Hausfeld Co., Harrison, OH 45030). Each group 
of pigs was housed in a separate pen in a corrugated steel 
building that was divided into 4 pens, 8 ft X 8 ft, with 
cement floors, automatic waterers, and self-feeders. The 
temperature of the building was 80i5°F. Mite infestations 
were estimated by ear scrapings (using Method C) at 1, 2, and 
4 weeks after the initial treatment. A second treatment was 
made 17 days later to kill any mites that hatched after the 
first treatment. The dipping method seemed to give slightly 
better control of hog mange than the low-pressure spraying 
method (Table 12). This modest experiment emphasized the 
miticidal efficacy of lindane and illustrated a high level of 
mite control that can serve as a standard in evaluating other 
chemicals. 
fSgd aadit&ye t£ial 
A new method was tested in an effort to find a more ef­
ficient way to control hog mange, and to prevent unnecessary 
environmental contamination by persistent chemicals through 
spray run-off or dust fall-off. 
1  • £  ^  ^  ^  ^A mm0m t \ X ^  X. J L  4  _  z  j t  o m m  c  s 
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#7207-7209, and litter #2 = pigs #7220-7226) born on October 
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3 and 5, 1971, respectively, were assigned on October 6, 
1971, to a test of famphur (Q-[£-(diiethylsuIfanoyl)phenol] 
0,0-diiethyl phospohorothiate), a systemic insecticide, as a 
feed additive for control of hog mange, k heavily mite-
infested pig (>20 mites/sample, using Bethod C) vas placed 
alternately on a daily basis for 6 days (beginning October 7, 
1971) in the pens containing the 2 litters of pigs. After 6 
days, the mite-infested pig vas left with litter #1; another 
heavily mite-infested pig (>20 mites/sample, using Method C) 
vas placed with the pigs of litter #2. The nevly mite-
infested pigs vere veaned at 3 veeks of age after vhich they 
were fed a pig super starter ration (18% protein) (Table 13). 
The 16 nevly-infested pigs vere moved on October 28, 
1971, to the corrugated steel building described in the 
dipping-spraying study. The 16 pigs vere veighed individual­
ly on November 2, 1971, and allotted into 4 groups with 4 
pigs in each group (Table 14). Assignment of pigs to the 4 
groups vas based on a purposive distribution of the pigs by 
veight, including litter mates in all 4 groups. The average 
weights of pigs in test group T^^ and control group (Table 
14), vere heavier than the pigs in groups T^ and C^. All of 
the pigs had light infestations of mites (using Method C) on 
the day they were weighed. The pigs had been scratching and 
ayycatcu \,\j wc Bx«.c~xui.eo u«u a v xeaaw * weeaa pixuL to t ae 
examination. 
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The Famix® Medicated Premix vas provided by American 
Cyanamid Company (Agricultural Division, P. 0. Box 400, 
Princeton, HJ 08540) and contained 151 g of famphur/lb of 
premix. It was mixed to give a theoretical feeding rate of 
2.3 mg of famphur/lb of pig body «eight/day for all pigs for 
30 days (equivalent to 5 mg/kg pig wt/day for 30 days). The 
pigs in experimental group T^ actually consumed 2.93 mg 
famphur/lb pig body vt/day for 30 days. This value was cal­
culated by using an average weight of 20.3 lb, an average 
daily feed consumption of 1.3 lb of feed/day, and 59.6 mg 
famphur consumed/pig/day. A comparable value for the pigs in 
group T^ was not calculated because of the death of pig 
#7224. The mixing procedure is given in Appendix E. 
Assuming that the pigs would weigh an average of 10 lb each 
at the beginning of the test (actual average weight was 8.8 
lb), and would eat approximately 0.5 lb of feed/day, 27.6 g 
of the premix were added to 200 lb of feed. The premix was 
weighed on a Torbal torsion balance (Model PL-2, The Torsion 
Balance Co., Clifton, NJ 07011). The premix was mixed with 
feed at the Swine Nutrition Farm by using a mortar and 
pestle, Hobart bakery mixer (Model 8-601, The Hobart Mfg. 
Co., Troy, OH 45373), and a cement mixer (Model 93SE, Essick 
Manufacturing Co., Los Angeles, CA 90000), consecutively. 
SuccssslTsly larger aiaounts of Tiuely ground corn were mixed 
with the 18% protein starter ration (Table 9). Two lb of 
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finely ground corn containing the Faaix and 198 lb of 18% 
protein starter ration were mixed for the 8 pigs receiving 
the famphur. This feed vas divided into 2 egual portions. 
Three 100-lb portions of untreated 18% protein starter ration 
were weighed, one portion of each of the 2 control groups of 
pigs and the third portion for possible later use. Approxi­
mately 20 lb of appropriate feed were put in each of the 4 
self-feeders (capacity 50 lb) on November 2, 1971. Feed was 
available continuously throughout the 30-day trial period 
(November 2 through December 2, 1971). 
The ears of all of the pigs were examined at 7-day in­
tervals throughout the feed additive feeding experiment, 
using Method C. à 14-day, posttreatment examination for 
mites was made of each pig on December 16, 1971. All of the 
pigs that received the famphur were destroyed at the end of 
the experiment. K total of 90 mite samples were examined. 
The numbers of mites in these samples ranged from 0 to 147. 
The mites were stored in labelled, 1-dram, snap-cap, glass 
vials containing 70% ethanol. No significant trend was shown 
in the numbers of mites collected from either the pigs re­
ceiving famphur or those receiving only control rations 
(Table 15). It seems that using famphur as a feed additive 
at a dosage of approximately 5 mg/kg pig wt/day for 30 days 
uâu no êifêct ÛÛ tâëâë populations ox S. scabjei on swine. 
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Chemical efficacy evalnationa 
lova recommendations for hog mange control include 
lindane, toxaphene, and malathion (Stockdale et al. 1974). 
Calculations based on the survey questionnaire showed that 
approximately 14,000 lb of actual lindane, 860,000 lb of 
actual tozaphene, and 520,000 lb of actual malathion were 
used in Iowa in 1970 for hog mange control. Because the use 
of lindane and toxaphene for mange control on hogs is being 
questioned, efficacy tests of several less-persistent 
organophosphorus chemicals were made. 
At the request of Dow Chemical O.S.A. (Ag-Organics 
Center, P. o. Box 1706, Midland, MI 48640) and Moorman Manu­
facturing company (1000 North 30th, Quincy, IL 62301) through 
their respective representatives, a study was designed to 
test the efficacy of Korlan® 24E for the control of hog 
mange. 
After much searching, 52 mite-infested pigs were bought 
from local swine producers at current feeder pig prices. 
Mite infestations on the pigs were verified on the farm by 
Method C before the pigs were purchased. 
The pigs were housed in remodeled 8 ft X 8 ft pens with 
sloping floors in an insulated tile block barn located on the 
Woodruff Farm belonging to Iowa state University. Four pigs 
were placed in each pen for the different treatments. The 
pigs were assigned to the pens according to approximately 
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similar «eights (ranging from 40 to 60 lb each) and farm of 
origin to avoid unnecessary detrimental fighting and 
harassment among the pigs. Each pen «as equipped «ith a 
water pan and a self-feeder capable of holding about 200 lb 
of a 14% protein pig developer ration (Table 10). 
The test chemicals «ere ronnel (Korlan® 24E) (0,0-
dimethyl 0-2,4,5-trichlorophenyl phosphorothioate) (Dow Chem­
ical O.S.A.) and Ciovap® falpha-methvlbenzvl 3-hydroxycroton-
ate dimethyl phosphate —10.0% by «t; 2,2-dichlorovinyl 
dimethyl phosphate —2.3% by «t; related compounds—0.2% by 
«t; petroleum hydrocarbons —77.0% by wt; inert ingredients 
—10.5% by «t). Shell Chemical Company, 2401 Crow Canyon 
Road, San Ramon, CA 94583) sprays and crotoxyphos (Ciodrin®) 
3% dust falpha-methylbenzyl 3-hydroxycrotonate dimethyl 
phosphate —3.0% by wt; inert ingredients—97.0% by wt), 
Shell Chemical Company. To evaluate possible miticidal 
action of the formulation for ronnel, a placebo treatment of 
pigs was also made with a Korlan 24E Blank formulation («ith-
out ronnel) provided by Dow Chemical. The various treatments 
were assigned randomly by lot to pens of pigs. There were 2 
replications of each treatment except for a single control 
pen. The treatments and their dosages follow: (a) control 
(no treatment) ; (b) water only; (c) ronnel, Korlan 24E blank 
fûïmUlâtiûû («ituûut Cwûûêl), 8 £1 ûâ/3 yâl Wâtêc; (d) 0.25% 
ronnel, 4 fl oz Korlan 24E/3 gai water; (e) 0.5% ronnel, 8 fl 
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oz Korlan 24E/3 gal water; (f) 0.5% Ciovap, 7.5 fl oz 
Ciovap/3 gal water; and (g) 3% Ciodrin dust, 1 shake/ear, 1 
shake/head, and 3 shakes along the back line. 
The sprayer used was a Hypro Hi-port roller pump sprayer 
(Model No. H631DR, Hypro, Inc., 700 39th Avenue Hortheast, 
Hinneapolis, UN 55421) powered by a 3 hp Briggs and Stratton 
gasoline engine. The sprayer produced 120 psi at the pump 
and the spray was directed onto the pigs from an adjustable 
Delavan (Rest Des Hoines, lA 50265) hand boom on a 35 ft 
hose. The sprayer was calibrated to deliver 1 gal of spray 
in (I0 sec. The sprays were applied at a rate of 1 qt/pig by 
timing 10 sec of spray per individual pig. Each pig was 
sprayed individually; the insides of the ears were especially 
well-sprayed because mite infestations have been observed to 
develop there first when a pig becomes infested. The sprayer 
and hose were rinsed thoroughly with clean water between the 
different chemical treatments. The dust was applied from a 
5-lb container with a perforated shaker lid. Pigs were held 
individually while being dusted. 
Pretreatment mite infestations were determined (using 
Method C) on March 2, 1973, just prior to the initial treat­
ment. The pigs were scraped and treated again on March 16. 
A final scraping was made on March 31. The second treatment 
vas z&ds to kill any sites that sight have lîâtcaêu Crom êyyâ 
after the first treatment, since the life cycle of the mite 
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was thought to be approximately 2 weeks. The vials contain­
ing the samples in glycerol were taken to the laboratory 
where the mites and eggs were extracted with an Irwin loop 
with the aid of the dissecting microscope and stored in 70% 
ethanol. 
The scabby, crusty condition of the inside of the pigs' 
ears suggested the following results. The water and Korlan 
24E blank treatments appeared to have no effect on the mange. 
The mite infestations appeared to become more severe with 
time. The 0.25% Korlan treatments appeared to give very 
little control; the mite infestations appeared to be almost 
as severe as on pigs receiving the water and blank treat­
ments. The Ciovap treatments appeared to give slightly 
better control than the 0.25% Korlan treatments. The 0.5% 
Korlan treatments appeared to give good control of the mange; 
many of the pigs' ears were free of mange lesions after the 
first spraying. The 3% Ciodrin dust seemed to give no con­
trol of mange; mange lesions were comparable to those on pigs 
receiving the water and blank treatments. Visual identifica­
tion and evaluation of mange, however, was not an accurate 
diagnostic technique. These visual observations were not, in 
fact, verified by the numbers of mites and eggs collected by 
the skin-scraping technique (Method C). 
A prcblss rscognlzGd frcs tLe outset û£ this expecimeat 
was the generally low pretreatment levels of mites and eggs 
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found on the test pigs (Table 16)• The experiment was 
conducted in spite of the low infestations because of the 
difficulty in finding pigs with mite infestations, the high 
cost of acquiring and maintaining the pigs, and previous ex­
periences when the mite infestations had completely 
disappeared within a period of time, particularly with pigs 
having only low numbers of mites. 
The total numbers of mites and eggs collected from all 
pigs in each treatment were averaged (Table 16). Unfortu­
nately, the mean number of mites present on the completely 
untreated pen of pigs (control) was the second lowest number 
of the entire experiment and was reduced to zero within 4 
weeks. The mite populations decreased after the first treat­
ment but increased after the second treatment of water, 
Korlan 24E blank, and Ciodrin dust. The mite populations 
decreased after both applications of the 0.5% Korlan and 0.5% 
Ciovap sprays, but increased after both applications of 0.25% 
Korlan spray. The egg populations were lower after the first 
application but were higher after the second application of 
water, 0.25% Korlan, and 0.5% Ciovap sprays. The egg popula­
tions increased after both applications of Korlan 24E blank 
spray and the Ciodrin dust. Only the 0.5% Korlan spray com­
pletely depressed the egg populations. 
Tu€ ïêâûltâ of clils siuùy iûûlûatêâ that water, Korlan 
24E blank, and 0.25% Korlan sprays and 3% Ciodrin dust had no 
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efficacy in controlling the itch mite on swine. Only the 
0.5% Korlan and 0.5% Ciorap sprays appeared to control the 
mites. Since the previous test was inconclusive because of 
the low initial mite infestations and the subsequent 
statistically nonsignificant results, a similar test was de­
signed and expanded. 
With the help of a local veterinarian, 80 mite-infested 
pigs were purchased from local swine producers. Mite 
infestations on the pigs were verified on the farm by Method 
C before the pigs were purchased. 
The pigs were housed in the same barn as described in 
the above experiment (after the barn had been thoroughly 
cleaned). In this experiment 5 pigs were placed in each pen 
and were assigned according to approximately similar weights 
(ranging from 15 to 50 lb each) and farm of origin to avoid 
unnecessary detrimental fighting and harassment. Each pen 
was equipped with a water pan and a self-feeder capable of 
holding about 200 lb of a pig developer ration (11% protein) 
(Table 17). The protein level was reduced and the pens were 
cleaned only once/week to simulate poor management conditions 
where hog mange has been seen more often as a problem. 
The test chemicals were ronnel (Korlan® 24E) and Ciovap® 
sprays and Ciodrin® dust. To evaluate possible miticidal 
actioû ô£ thé formulation for connel, a placebo treatment of 
pigs was also made with a Korlan 24E Blank formulation (with­
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out ronnel) provided by Do* Chemical. The various treatments 
were assigned randomly by lot to pens of pigs, one random as­
signment/treatment among the "light" (15 to 34 lb each, 
averaging 22 lb) pigs and another random assignment/treatment 
among the "heavy" (24 to 50 lb each, averaging 33 lb) pigs. 
The treatments and their dosages folio*: (a) control (no 
treatment); (b) *ater only; (c) ronnel, Korlan 24E blank 
formulation (without ronnel), 10 fl oz/4 gal *ater; (d) 0.50% 
ronnel, 10 fl oz Korlan 24E/4 gal water (1 treatment only, 
hereafter referred to as 0.50% Korlan I); (e) 0.50% ronnel, 
10 fl oz Korlan 24E/4 gal water (2 treatments, hereafter 
referred to as 0.50% Korlan II); (f) 0.75% ronnel, 15 fl oz 
Korlan 24E/4 gal water (1 treatment only); (g) 0.50% ciovap, 
10 fl oz Ciovap/U gal water; and (h) 3% Ciodrin dust, 1 
shake/ear, 1 shake/head, and 3 shakes along the backline. 
Pig weights and pretreatment mite infestations were de­
termined (Method C) on May 15, 1973, just prior to the 
initial treatment (Table 18). The pigs were weighed in a 
portable 55.5 in. X 20.5 in. X 31 in. Way-O-Crate scale 
(Model BM57, Mfg'd by Caswell Manufacturing Co., Cherokee, I k  
51012) to determine any weight-gain effect caused by the hog 
mange. The application equipment and techniques were the 
same as those described in the previous experiment. The pigs 
«ere ^craped; weighed, and treated sgain zz May 29. A thirù 
scraping and weighing was done on June 12, and final 
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scrapings and weighings were made on Jane 26. The second 
treatment was made to kill any mites that might have hatched 
from eggs after the first treatment, since the life cycle of 
the mite was thought to be approximately 2 weeks. 
The vials containing the samples in glycerol were iden­
tified with the individual pig number and were taken to the 
laboratory for further study and evaluation. A more effi­
cient method of analyzing the many skin-scraping samples ob­
tained from this study was developed from modifications of 
the KOR-maceration techniques of Sheather (1923) and Greve 
(1963). This technique (Appendix F) greatly expedited the 
analysis of the 320 samples, but it was still a monumental, 
tedious, and eye-straining task. 
Visual observations of the scabby, crusty condition of 
the inside of the pigs* ears suggested the following results. 
The water, Korlan 2UE Blank, and 3% Ciodrin dust treatments 
appeared to have no effect on the mange. The infestations of 
mites appeared to become more severe with time. The 0.5% 
Korlan treatments appeared to give good control of the mange; 
many of the pigs* ears were free of mange-like lesions after 
the first spraying. The 0.75* Korlan treatments appeared to 
give good control of the mange with only 1 application. Vi­
sual identification and evaluation of mange, however, was not 
an accurate pesttrcatsant diagnostic tachalgue. ihese visual 
observations were not verified by the numbers of mites and 
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eggs collected by the skln-sccaplng technique (Method C). 
The initial mite infestations on the pigs used in this 
experiment ranged from moderate to very heavy, using Method 
C. The mean numbers of mites and eggs collected from all 
pigs in each treatment are shown on Pigs. 44 and 45. There 
was considerable variation in the number of mites and eggs on 
the individual pigs before the initial treatment. The 
pretreatment mean numbers of mites and eggs were relatively 
close between treatments, with only the control and Korlan 
24E Blank treatments having markedly higher pretreatment mean 
numbers of mites and eggs than the other treatments. The 
pigs treated with 0.50% Korlan I, 0.75% Korlan, 0.05% Ciovap 
sprays, and 3% Ciodrin dust treatments showed a slight in­
crease in the mite populations on the final sampling. The 
0.50% Korlan I- and the 0.75% Korlan-treated pigs had de­
creases in egg numbers after the first spray application but 
gradual increases in numbers after the second sprayings. The 
0.50% Ciovap treatment showed an increase of egg numbers 
after the first application, then a decrease followed by an 
increase. The water-, Korlan 24E Blank-, and the 3% Ciodrin 
dust-treated pigs had increases in egg numbers after the 
first applications, but the numbers declined after the second 
applications. 
The 50st disceviriging result of tîis ôipêriaêût «as that 
both the mite and egg numbers greatly declined in the control 
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animals. Only the 0.50% Korlan II treatment caused a 
definite decrease in the numbers of both mites and eggs on 
all pigs. Nevertheless, when all these data were studied by 
an analysis of variance, using the Statistical Analysis 
System (S&S, Department of Statistics, Horth Carolina State 
University, Raleigh, NC 27607), there was no statistically 
significant difference between treatments. The general trend -
throughout the experiment was that the numbers of mites and 
eggs decreased in all treatments, including the controls. 
When the numbers of mites and eggs sampled in each of 
the treatments were compared according to the weights of the 
pigs (Tables 18 and 19), the same results were shown. There 
was no significant difference between treatments. But, 
contrary to common belief and to current observations, the 
heavier pigs had considerably more mites and eggs than the 
lighter pigs. Normally the small, stunted pigs were thought 
to develop the heavier infestations of mites, when the 
weights and gains of the pigs were studied (Table 20), it was 
shown that the heavier pigs had better weight gains than the 
lighter pigs despite their mite populations, but there was no 
statistical difference between the 2 weight groups. At these 
weight groups, the above weight-gain trends were normal. 
The results of this study indicated that none of the 
chGsical tzG&tzGsts casseu a sigûlficâût uêcliûé in itch mite 
and egg populations. The pigs assigned to the control groups 
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that received no treatment lost their mite and egg popula­
tions as soon as, or sooner than, the pigs treated with chem­
ical sprays or dust, water, or the Korlan 24E Blank 
formulation. The only explanations that have been postulated 
for these results center on the environment and the 
management of the pigs during the experiment. The pigs were 
taken from a semi-crowded, straw-covered, partially wet, dirt 
floor barn with an outside concrete feeding floor, to a 
concrete floor barn with 5 pigs per pen. During the experi­
ment, the pigs had more than adequate access to floor space, 
feed, and water. Even though the pens were cleaned only 
weekly, this was more than the original barn had been 
cleaned. No heat was added to the insulated barn, but it was 
not needed in Nay and June. In fact, the end doors and 
ceiling ventilators were kept open to keep the barn from 
becoming too hot and humid. It is common knowledge among 
swine producers that hog mange is more of a problem in winter 
than during any of the other seasons. Since the experiment 
was conducted as the seasons changed from spring into summer, 
it is possible that this temperature change had an effect on 
the mite populations. Even though the pigs had relatively 
heavy mite infestations at the beginning of the experiment, 
it is quite possible that the populations of mites were 
declining even then. The final ccnclusics frcs this ezpsri-
ment was that there needs to be considerably more work done 
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to determine more of the factors (environmental, nutritional, 
and immunological) that influence the itch mite. Sarcoptes 
scabiei. and its population dynamics on swine. 
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SOMMABY AND BECOHHEHDATIONS 
Morphological Studies 
Several investigations were conducted regarding the ex­
ternal morphology of the itch mite. Sarcoptes scabiei. on 
swine. Measurements of live mites and line drawings and 
photomicrographs of mounted specimens verified the hypothesis 
that the itch mites from swine are morphologically identical 
to those from humans. Scanning electron micrographs of itch 
mites from swine revealed much more detail than had ever been 
seen previously by light microscopy. The discovery of the 
new structures, the genital clasper discs, on the male itch 
mite from swine must be credited to the high magnification, 
attainable with the SEM. Whether these particular structures 
are unigue to itch mites from swine cannot be verified at 
this time because specimens from other hosts were not avail­
able for study. Beyond this speculation, no additional evi­
dence has been found to dispute the morphological similarity 
of itch mites from swine and humans. 
Survey Questionnaire 
The validity of the results of the survey guestionnaire 
concerning the distribution and severity of hog mange in Iowa 
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difficulty finding mite-infested pigs by using the skin-
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scraping microscopic examination method of hog mange 
diagnosis, hog mange is believed to be a much overrated 
disease of swine in Iowa. My studies suggest that generally 
hog farmers and their veterinarians do not know how to iden­
tify hog mange. 
Diagnostic and Sampling Techniques 
Most of the respondents to the questionnaire indicated 
that they, or their veterinarians, identified mange by simple 
visual inspection. The results of this research study have 
strongly indicated that this method has only marginal value 
as a pretreatment diagnosis and no value as a posttreatment 
evaluation. Mange lesions will remain for quite some time 
after treatment, even though all the mites are dead. The 
skin-scraping microscopic examination method has been shown 
to be the only valid method of hog mange diagnosis, both 
pretreatment and posttreatment. with a proper diagnosis and 
identification of hog mange, fewer applications of insecti­
cides (or acaricides) would be needed, less contamination of 
the environment would be achieved, and the hog farmers would 
have more time and money to be spent on more essential and 
profitable efforts. 
Histologically, the mites were shown to burrow no deeper 
in the skis than in the epiuerais. sore ihau 40 mites/eac 
appear to be needed to establish a reproducing colony in 
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pigs. Itch mite infestations begin in the ear and develop 
postero-ventrally as the severity increases. Itch mite 
diagnosis does not need to be technical and elaborate. It 
can be achieved simply by scraping the inner surface of the 
ear of the pig suspected of being mite-infested, using a 
sharp 0.5-in. or less wood chisel and putting the scrapings 
in a clear container of glycerol, or similar density liguid. 
The mites will swim or float to the surface of the liquid, in 
10 min or less, where they can be observed with any 
magnifying instrument having 10 or more magnifications. 
Biological Studies 
In the biological studies it was shown that the itch 
mite is highly host specific. Repeated attempts to transmit 
the mite from pigs to other laboratory and domestic animals, 
both naturally and mechanically, failed. Transmission from 
pig to pig was achieved with relative ease, both naturally 
and mechanically. Many hours of both intermittent and close 
contact by the author and several co-workers while working 
with pigs of various degrees of mite infestation failed to 
produce even a transitory case of hog mange on humans. The 
attempt to rear the itch mites on an artificial medium 
further substantiated the hypothesis that the itch mites are 
highly dependent on the tespcratsrs, husiiity, anS 
nutritional conditions found in pig skin, and cannot be 
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easily transmitted via inanimate objects. 
Control Studies 
The chemical control studies shoved that hog mange can 
be controlled or prevented without much difficulty if a few 
simple points are observed. Assuming that a properly 
diagnosed mange problem already exists, chemical control can 
be achieved rather easily. Properly mixed, officially recom­
mended chemicals applied with a moderate- to high-pressure 
(over 50 psi) sprayer to the whole body of every pig (over 25 
lb) in the herd twice (at a 10- to 14-day interval) will stop 
the infestation. Preventing a hog mange infestation can be 
even easier, provided a few simple precautions are observed. 
A thorough examination of any breeding stock introduced into 
the herd, and the isolation and chemical treatment of animals 
found to be mite-infested, will prevent an introduction of 
mange into the herd. A random examination of each group of 
feeder pigs brought to the farm, and the treatment of those 
found mite-infested will prevent a mange outbreak and the 
subseguent gain-reduction which often occurs with mange. Fi­
nally, keeping the pigs on a well-balanced ration of high 
nutritional value will keep them healthy so that they will be 
able to resist an accidental itch mite invasion. Keeping the 
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maintaining their general well-being and nutritional effi­
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ciency, as well as their ability to resist mange and any 
other disease. Often a pig having a low- or moderate-level 
mite infestation vill be able to overcome the infestation 
when given a well-balanced, highly nutritious diet. Many 
times the author has observed proof for these points on 
actual pork producing farms. But, most importantly, the 
point which cannot be overemphasized: proper prevention and 
control of hog mange cannot be achieved without first having 
valid and accurate diagnosis and identification of hog mange. 
At the completion of the above studies, there appear to 
be many more questions that still lack answers. The detailed 
life cycle of the itch mite on swine still has not been 
shown. The length of time that is required for each stage of 
the development of the mite is not known. The factors 
(hematological, physiological, etc.) that are responsible for 
the apparent age-specific immunity to mange which appears to 
develop with the pig are unknown. The actual nutritional re­
quirements of the itch mite have not been investigated. An 
accurate evaluation has not been made of the number of mites 
needed to produce a level of mange which causes an economic 
effect. The apparent increased severity of hog mange on 
white-skinned hogs has not been studied. More scanning elec­
tron microscope studies need to be conducted to learn the 
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the mite and to verify and analyze the function of the newly 
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Table 1. Beasareaents of male and female itch mites. 
Sarcoptes acabiei, from swine 
Female Male Worker and 
Length Width length Width Date 
(nmi) (Bm) (nm) (*m) 
380 270 — — —  - — — Gerlach 1857 

































to — —  










to Kutzer 1970 
ij*m = micrometers. 
Table 2.. Comparisons of ranges and averages of measurements of mounted and live itch 
mites from 4 different populations of swine (All measurements are in )im.) 
Live mites Mounted mites 
sex* Heasurements 
•f mite: 5 Range Avg.z Range Avg. 3 Range Avg. • Range Avg 
Length, total 422-524 456 376-490 457 353-513 457 
Gr F Length, idiosoma - —  — —  353-445 382 353-422 387 376-433 407 
Width, idiosoma —  —  —  —  — —  308-438 360 296-388 352 342-388 363 
Length, total 365-388 377 388-479 429 399-513 450 365-490 438 
F Length, idiosoma 329-331 330 308-410 353 319-422 373 308-410 364 
Width, idiosoma 243-285 264 285-376 329 331-419 363 285-365 335 
Length, total 262-297 280 251-274 264 251-262 258 251-308 271 
H Length, idiosoma 235-270 248 194-217 206 194-217 203 194-217 211 
Width, idiosoma 176-228 200 171-194 186 205-217 209 205-239 211 
Length, total 216-324 280 205-353 290 182-365 257 239-342 278 
N Length, idiosoma 189-311 255 160-285 237 137-285 210 194-285 226 
width. idiosoma 149-270 210 160-285 214 137-365 218 194-285 218 
Length, total 143-189 177 171-217 194 148-205 180 160-262 208 
L Length, idiosoma 130-162 152 125-182 152 103-160 137 114-217 158 
Width, idiosoma 108-135 254 114-137 129 103-205 144 125-194 156 
Egg Length 
Width 
*Gr r = gravid (pregnant) female, F = female, H = male, H = nymph, L = larva. 
zcollected on September 14, 1973, Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State Oniv., avg. of 2 
to 7 mites. 
^Collected on June 23, 1971, Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State Univ., avg. of 10 
mitas or eggs. 
«Collected on October 9, 1962, Chicago Stockyards, avg. of 10 mites or eggs. 
scollected on February 28, 1973, miscellaneous Iowa swine farms, avg. of 10 mites, 
no (iggs. 
Table Characteristics of lova pork-producing farms, January 1 to December 31, 
1970 (with statistical significance indicated) 
Characteristic 
Hogs marketed 
Jan. 1. to Dec. 31. -1520 
Statistical 
.siafliÉlsanssi 
1-99 100-399 400-1000 over 1000 









2. Haiige reported, got rid of it 48 40 37 47 ** 
3. Viimal mange identification 80 76 77 86 ns 
U. Veterinarian diagnosis of mange 10 13 10 4 ns 
5. Visual mange distinction 48 54 56 71 ns 
6. Have routine hog mange control 
program 69 80 82 85 ns 
7. Uso lindane for mange control 41 35 28 35 + 
8. Osw toxaphene for mange control 12 7 10 12 + 
9. Uso malathion for mange control 0 5 8 0 • 
10. Ose toxaphene-lindane for mange 
control 6 11 19 16 
11. Veterinarian treats, don't know 
chemical used 0 2 4 2 + 
12. Uso spray program 59 73 75 65 ns 
13. Us 2 dipping program 0 2 3 0 ns 
14. Uso 2 treatments, 2 vies apart 59 36 31 29 + 
15. Troat all pigs and hogs on the 
fai:m 53 64 72 61 ** 
16. Dso program because of ease of 
application 18 20 26 22 ns 
17. Dso program because of effect­
iveness 41 45 44 37 ns 
18. Uso program because of low cost 0 5 6 4 ns 
19. Feol winter is worst season for 






No particular season for mange 
problem 22 24 23 27 
21. Keop finishing hogs isolated 84 80 87 87 
22. Have dirt floor or pasture 30 11 8 4 
23. Have concrete feeding floor 40 64 65 38 
iThis a test of independence of the size of the herd and the characteristic 
studied. *» = highly significant (0.01 level), * = significant (0.05 level), 
+ = Or 10 level of significance, ns = nonsignificant 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Hogs marketed Statistical 
Characteristic Jan. 1. to Pec, 31. 1970 significance^ 
1-99 100-399 400-1000 over 1000 









25. Have dirt and concrete floors 25 20 24 16 * 
26. Os<» straw for bedding 85 73 63 49 ** 
27. Cl^an pens by hand 65 62 35 13 ** 
28. Clean pens by tractor or 
blide 15 9 17 20 ** 
29. Clean pens by hand and tractor 15 26 39 33 ** 
30. Clean pens as needed 75 70 70 74 ** 
31. Disinfect pens as needed 30 42 34 24 * 
32. Disinfect pens before farrowing 
only 50 43 44 42 * 
33. Feed commercially prepared com­
plete feed 25 18 15 4 ** 
34. Feed on-farm grind-and-mix com­
plete feed 65 71 76 87 ** 
35. Raise purebred hogs 10 
36. Raise hybrid bogs 10 
37. Raise crossbred hogs 81 
38. Fecil management is best way to 
control mange 45 
39. Fed good sanitation program is 
beîît way to control mange 15 
40. Feel good management and sani­
tation are best methods of 
mange control 20 
41. Feel need for chemicals without 
withdrawal period 35 
42. Feel need for more effective 
chemicals 18 
43. Feel need for feed additive 24 
13 5 4 ** 
13 19 23 ** 
74 76 73 ** 
46 43 42 * 
24 22 9 * 
21 25 32 * 
14 6 11 * 
49 52 55 * 
15 13 15 * 
Table H. Management practices of lova pork producers according to the reported 
incidence of hog mange on their farms in April, 1971 (with statistical 
significance indicated) 
Hanqe incidence reported 
Management practices Have Had mange, got Never Statistical 
mange rid of it had mange significance* 
(*) 
1. Market 1-99 hogs annually 48 
2. Market 100-399 hogs annually 47 
3. Market 400-1000 hogs annually 51 
4. Maxket over 1000 hogs annually 49 
5. Diagnose mange by skin scrapings 4 
6. Diagnose mange by visual inspec­
tion 86 
7. Ha 76 veterinarian diagnose mange 4 
8. viisual mange distinction 65 
9. Veterinarian mange distinction 25 
































11. OS'S lindane to control mange 67 30 2 ns 
12. Uss toxaphene to control mange 51 30 19 ns 
13. Us<3 malathion to control mange 16 46 8 ns 
14. Us» toxaphene-lindane for mange 
control 58 36 5 ns 
15. Doa't knov what veterinarian 
usas to control mange 50 33 17 ns 
16. Use spraying program 76 71 62 ns 
17. Usa dipping program 3 2 0 ns 
18. Use 2 treatments, 2 vks. apart 35 32 33 ns 
19. Treat all pigs on the farm 74 58 60 ns 
20. Use program because of ease of 
application 32 11 11 • 
21. Use program because of effect­
iveness 38 54 38 » 
22. Use program because of low cost 6 2 11 * 
23. Feel mange problem is worst in 
winter 50 46 26 ** 
iThis Ls a test of independence of mange incidence reported and the management 
practices studied. ** = highly significant (0.01 level), * = significant (0.05 
level), + = 0.10 level of significance, ns = nonsignificant 
Table 1 (Continued) 
Management practices 
ilanas_iBSiâga£e„ES£oited 
Have Had mange, got 
mange rid of it 
Never Statistical 
had mange significance* 
«) 
24. No particular season for mange 
problem 22 
25. Ke<ip finishing hogs isolated 83 
26. Have dirt floors or pasture 8 
27. Have concrete feeding floor 58 
28. Have dirt and concrete feeding 
floor 21 
29. Us(3 straw for bedding 66 
30. Clean pens by hand 45 
31. Clean pens by tractor blade or 
loader 15 
32. clean pens by hand and by tractor 31 
33. clean pens as needed 






































35. Disinfect pens before farrowing 
only 
36. Feed commercially prepared com­
plete feed 10 
37. Feed on-farm grind-and-mix com­
plete feed 78 
38. Raise purebred hogs 8 
39. Raise hybrid hogs 13 
40. Raise crossbred hogs 79 
41. Feel good management is best way 
to control mange 50 
12. Fecil good sanitation program is 


























Table 5. Mite and egg counts by KOH-maceration technique (1, area of skin/ 
sample) and histological technique (150, lO^m sections/sample area) 
Pig Number 
7200 7205 7207 7208 7220 7222 
Sample area 
Rites Eggs Mites Eggs Rites Eggs Rites Eggs Rites Eggs Rites Eggs 
R: HZ R H R H R H R H R H R H R H R H R H R H R H 
Left ear 4 0 0 0 68 4 22 4 3 0 1 0 17 5 4 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Bight ear 3 0 0 0 97 6 16 2 4 3 0 4 11 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Behind It . e3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Behind rt . e3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Under It. fl* 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Under rt. fl* 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Belly 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Under It. his OOOO 30 10 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
U n d e r  r t .  h i »  0 0 0 0  2 0  3 0  0 2  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  
iHite and egg counts by KOH-naceration technique. 
suite and egg counts by histological technique. 
^Behind left ear, behind right ear. 
•Dndei: left foreleg, under right foreleg. 
sonder left hind leg, under right hind leg. 
Table 5. Transformed mite and egg counts from the KOH-naceration and histological 
techniques 
Pig Number 
7200 7205 7207 7208 7220 7222 
area 
Mites Eggs Hites Eggs Mites Eggs Mites Eggs Mite Egg Mites Egg 
M» HZ M H H H H H M H H H M H M H M H H H M H H H 
Lt. eac 104 0 0 0 1768 34U 572 344 • 78 0 26 0 442 430 104 86 52 0 C 0 52 0 0 0 
Ht. ear 78 0 0 0 2522 516 416 172 104 258 0 344 286 0 78 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 1 e' 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 52 0 0 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 
B r e3 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 f* 78 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 86 0 0 
0 r f* 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Belly 0 0 0 0 78 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0  1  h  1 5  0 0 0 0  7 8  0  2 6  0  0  0 0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
U r h i s  0 0 0 0  5 2  0  7 8  0  0  1 7 2  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
^Transforaed mite and egg counts by KOH-maceration technique. 
^Transformed mite and egg counts by histological technique. 
^Behind left ear, behind right ear. 
«Under left foreleg, under right foreleg. 
sunder left hind leg, under right hind leg. 
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Table 7. Transformed mite counts from both ears of each 
pig, as shown by the 3 sampling techniques, using 
322 mm: areas for each technique 
Pig Number 
Sampling technique 
72d0 7205 7207 7208 7220 7222 
Skin scraping 1 112 11 88 0 50 
KOH-maceration 182 4290 182 728 78 52 
Histological sectioning 0 860 258 430 0 0 
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Table 8. Grower ration (16% protein). Swine Nutrition 
Fasm, lo%a.,fSats_B&&vsisit% 
Ingredients Lb Calculated analysis 
Ground yellow corn 1565 
Soybean oil meal (50%) 370 
Vitamin-corn premix* 10 
Calcium carbonate 18 
Dicalcium phosphate 25 
Iodized salt 10 
Trace mineral mix* 1 





Vitamin A 1782. 
Vitamin D2 250. 
Riboflavin 2. 
Ca pantothenate 6. 
Niacin 16. 
Vitamin Bi, 5. 



























2CCC Swine Trace Mineral Premix (35C-95) 
Element % by weight Level in diet when 
added at 0.05% 
mg/lb ppm 
Zinc 20.00 45.50 100.00 
Iron 10.00 22.70 ' 50.00 
Manganese 5.50 12.50 27.50 
Copper 1.10 2.27 5.00 
Cobalt 0.10 0.23 0.50 
Iodine 0.15 0.34 0.75 
Element ingredients: zinc sulfate, ferrous 
sulfate, manganese sulfate, copper oxide, 
cobalt carbonate, and calcium iodate. 
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Table 9« Pig starter ration (18% protein), swine Nutrition 
Farm, lova State University 
Ingredients Lb Calculated analysis 
Ground yellow corn 1300 
Soybean oil meal (50%) 382 
Dried skimmilk 25 
Dried whey 200 
Cane sugar 25 
Vitamin-corn premixi 20 
Calcium carbonate 14 
Dicalcium phosphate 22 
Iodized salt 5 
Trace mineral mix* 2 





Vitamin & 2611. 
Vitamin D2 500. 
Riboflavin 6. 
Ca pantothenate 12. 
Niacin 23. 
Vitamin Bin 10. 












Table 10. Pig developer ration (14% protein). Swine 
Nutrition Farm, Iowa State Oniversity 
Ingredients Lb Calculated analysis 
Ground yellow corn 























Ca pantothenate 6.60 mg/lb 
Niacin 16.70 mg/lb ^ 
Vitamin B12 5.00 ng/lb 
Choline chloride 342.00 mg/lb 
- T&wlG 
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Table 11. Ingredients o f  artificial medium for itch mites 
Brain-heart infusion agar* solution 450 ml 
Nutrient agar* solution 27 ml 
Pig serum (from whole blood) 50 ml 
Streptomycin 68 mg 
Penicillin 30 mg 
Methyl f-hydroxybenzoate (fungicide) 650 mg 
Sorbic acid (fungicide) 345 mg 
iDifco laboratories, Detroit, HI 48200. 
Table 12. Dipping vs. low-pressure spraying treatments with 
lindane. Swine Nutrition farm, Iowa State Univer­
sity, November—December, 1971 
Treatment Pig Pretreatment Posttreatment mite counts, 
number mite-count weeks after initial treatment 
1 2 4 
0207 21 20 1 0 
Spray 0534 4 19 0 2 
0615 97 125 30 1 
0667 86 63 0 0 
Dip 6970 19 21 0 0 
6730 1 1 0 0 
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Table 13. Pig super starter ration (18% protein), Swine 
Nutrition Farm, Iowa State University 
Ingredients ' Lb Calculated analysis 
Ground yellow corn 1180 Protein 17. 90% 
Soybean oil meal (50%) 327 Calcium 0. 73% 
Dried skimmilk 200 Phosphorus 0. 58% 
Dried whey 200 Vitamin A 2611. 00 I.U./lb 
Cane sugar 25 Vitamin D2 500. 00 I.U./lb 
Vitamin-corn premix* 20 Riboflavin 6. 00 mg/lb 
Calcium carbonate 1U Ca pantothenate 12. 80 mg/lb 
Dicalcium phosphate 22 niacin 23. 40 mg/lb 
Iodized salt 5 Vitamin Bio 
Choline chloride 
10. 00 pg/lb 
Trace mineral mix* 2 498. 00 mg/lb 
Additives (ASP-250) 5 
2000 
iTable 8. 
Table '14. Famix® feed additive trial, pig weights. Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State 
University, November 2 through December 2, 1971 
Experimental Pig sex^ Pig weights Total group Final wt Average 
group number* (11/2/71) feed consumption f 12/2/711 daily gain 
Individual Group (11/2—12/2/72) 
! 
(Ib) (Ib) (Ib) (Ib) (Ib) 
7200 F 11.80 31.0 0.64 
7220 F 12.30 11.4 155.5 33.5 0.71 
7205 H 9.90 22.0 0.40 
7207 H 10.60 30.5 0.67 
7201 F 11.75 31.5 0.66 
7202 F 9.90 9.98 105.0 26.0 0.54 
7209 H 10.10 24.0 0.46 
7223 F 8.15 ? 17.0 0.30 
7203 F 6.40 14.5 0.27 
7208 H 8.10 7.20 83.5 20.5 0.41 
7222 F 6.80 17.5 0.36 




















ipigs «ith the first 3 digits 720_ vere fro* a litter of 9 pigs born Oct. 3, 1971. 
Pigs n'ith the first 3 digits 722_ were from a litter of 7 pigs born Oct. 5, 1971. 
The pig numbers were read from ear notches. 
2F = female, H = male. 
3pig died December 1, 1971. 
•Pig died November 6 ,  1971 
Table 15. Famix® feed additive trial, mite counts. Swine Nutrition Farm, Iowa State 
University, November 2 through December 2, 1971 
Exper. Pig Sex^ Pretrt. Posttreatment mite counts (by weeks) Over-all 
group no.* posttrt. 
Ind.3 G.A.* Ind. G.A. Ind. G.A. Ind. G.A. Ind. G.A. Ind. G.A. means by 
arougs 
7200 F 1 0 14 21 3 0 
7220 F 1 1.3 0 1.3 2 10.0 7 17.5 6 14.0 1 31.0 
7205 H 1 0 16 34 31 112 14.8 
7207 H 2 5 8 8 16 11 
7201 F 1 1 23 9 3 10 
7202 H 2 1.5 11 4.5 4 11.3 31 13.8 32 27.5 2 19.0 
7209 F 1 1 6 8 1 40 15.2 
7222 F 2 5 12 7 74 24 
7203 F 1 1 3 12 10 8 
7208 H 1.3 0 1.5 28 14.3 0 21.8 87 92.0 88 48.7 
7222 F 2 3 19 68 147 50 35.6 
7224 F 1 2 7 7 1245 — 
7204 F 2 12 9 8 6 40 
Co 7221 F 2 1.5 5 8.3 20 16.3 36 18.3 64 51.7 
7225 HI 8 20 4 13 51 22.2 
7226 H 1* —— —— —— — — 
Over-all means by weeks 1.4 3.9 13.0 17.3 38.0 37.6 
ipigs with the first 3 digits 720_ were from a litter of 9 pigs born Oct. 3, 1971. 
Pigs with the first 3 digits 722_ were from a litter of 7 pigs born Oct. 5, 1971. 
The pig numbers were read from ear notches. 
2F = female, Ë = male. 
'Individual mite counts/pig. 
*Group average mite counts/week. 
spig died December 1, 1971. 
•Pig died November 6, 1971. 
Table 16. Hean numbers of mites and eggs sampled from pigs in experiment for 
chemical control of hog mange* March, 1973 
Hean numbers of mites and eggs 
Mites Eggs 
No. Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all 
Treatment of March March means by March March means by 























































0.25* Korlan®' 8 11.9 25.4 32.4 28.9 1. 1 0.0 3.8 1.9 
































by dates 7.0 6.0 11.7 0.6 0.1 1.3 
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Table 17. Pig developer ration (11% protein). Swine 
nutrition Farm, lova state University 
Ingredients Lb Calculated analysis 
Ground yellow corn 1803.0 
Soybean oil meal (50%) 132.5 
Vitamin corn premiz* 10.0 
Calcium carbonate 18.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 25.0 
Iodized salt 10.0 
Trace mineral mi%: 1.0 






















Table 18. Mean numbers of mites sampled from pigs (by weight) in experiment for 
chemical control of hog mange. May—June, 1973 
Mean numbers of mites 
Treatment 
Light weight pigs 
No. Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all 
of Hay Hay June posttrt. 
—Heavy weiqht^jgs 
Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all 
Hay Hay June posttrt. 
pigs 15 29 12 26 means by 
treatment 
15 29 12 26 means 
treatm 
Control 10 115 54 10 8 24 134 12 3 3 6 
Water 10 25 15 10 17 14 48 67 26 6 33 
Korlan® 24E 
Blank 10 195 43 10 57 37 189 294 165 44 168 
0.50% Korlan® 
I 10 8 6 8 23 12 80 3 1 0 11 
0.50% Korlan® 
II 10 56 7 2 1 3 68 2 1 1 1 
0.75% Korlan® 10 124 4 3 5 4 10 11 14 18 14 
0.50% Ciovap® 10 12 18 5 2 8 126 31 2 17 16 
3% Cicdrin® 
dust 10 77 25 19 37 27 44 23 10 4 12 
Over-all means 
by dates 76 22 8 19 
Table '19. Mean numbers of eggs sampled from pigs (by weight) in experiment for 
chemical control of hog mange. May—June, 1973 
Mean numbers of eggs 
Light weight pigs Heavy weight pigs 
No. Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all Pretrt. Posttreatment Over-all 
Treatncint of Hay May June posttrt. May May Ju ne posttrt. 
pigs 15 29 12 26 means by 15 29 12 26 means by 
treatment treatment 
Control 10 0 60 21 8 30 78 7 1 6 5 
Water 10 4 41 11 12 21 24 76 21 3 34 
Korlan»^ 24E 
Blank 10 101 43 28 65 45 82 401 147 45 198 
0.50* Korlan<® 
I 10 12 3 16 22 14 25 0 0 1 0 
0.50* Korlan® 
IT  10 33 5 0 0 2 6 0 2 0 1 
0.75* Korlan® 10 125 2 3 8 4 16 4 19 12 12 
0.50* Ciovap® 10 13 18 7 3 9 27 76 2 35 38 
3* Cioclrin*^ 
(lust 10 61 50 20 17 29 43 66 7 4 26 
44 28 13 17 38 79 25 13 
Table :>0. Weights and gains of pigs in experiment for chemical control of hog mange. 
Hay—Jane, 1973 
Mean weights of pigs 
Light weight pigs __Heavjr_weig^_£igs.. 





















Control 10 16 24 25 28 26 31 43 45 54 47 
Water 10 24 33 33 37 34 30 39 44 53 45 
Korlan^ 2HE 
Blank 10 28 38 41 49 43 30 40 45 53 46 
0.50% Korlan^ 
I 10 20 27 26 31 28 36 52 55 66 58 
0.50% Korlan® 
i:c. 10 20 27 26 29 27 33 46 48 55 50 
0.75% Korlan® 10 29 40 40 44 41 40 48 52 59 53 
0.50% Ciovap® 10 20 28 28 31 29 30 39 43 53 45 
3% Ciodrin® 
clust 10 22 31 31 35 32 33 44 49 55 50 
Over-all means 
by dates 22 31 31 35 33 44 48 56 
Dorsal drawing of female itch mite. Sarcoptes 
scabiei, from swine (X240) 
AD = ambalacral disc 
An = anus 
AS = ambalacral stalk 
DD = dorsal dentes 
6n = gnathosoma 
Id = idiosoma 
= leg 1 
Lg = leg 2 
LB = leg bristles 
NC = notothoracic cones 
NS = notogastric spines 
Op = opisthosoma 
PI = plastron 




Ventral drawing of female itch mite, S. scabiei, 
from swine (X240) 
BC = basis capituli 
Ch = chelicerae 
Ep = epimeres 
GO = genital operculum 
Pe = pedipalps 
St = sternum 
= segment 1 
Sg = segment 2 
Sg = segment 3 
= segment 4 






100 u m 
Fig. 3. Dorsal view of female itch mite, S. scabiei. from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X340) 
Fig. 4. Anterior view of female itch mite, s. scabiei, from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X385) 
« 
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Pig. 5. Lateral view of female itch mite, S. scabiei, from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X280) 
Fig. 6. Posterior view of female itch mite, S. scabiei, 
from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X480) 
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Fig. 7. Dorsal dentes of itch mite, S. scabiei, from swine 
(Scanning electron micrograph, XI,115) 
Fig. 8. Dorsal dens of itch mite, S. scabiei. from swine 
(Scanning electron micrograph, XI1,610) 
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* 
Fig. 9. Tip of notogastcic spine of itch mite, S. scabiei, 
from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, XII,750) 
Fig. 10. Base of notogastric spine of itch mite, s. scabiei, 
from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X13,45Ô7 
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Fig. 11. Ventral vie* of gnatbosona of itch mite, S. 
scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, 
XI,1757 
6n = gnathosoma 
Pig. 12. Ventral view of gnathosoma of itch mite, S. 
scabici, from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, 
X4,380) 
Ch = chelicerae 
Ho - mouth 
Pe = pedipalps 
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Fig. 13. Anterior leg of itch mite, S. scabiei. from swine 
(Scanning electron micrograph, XI,290) 
AD ambulacral disc 
AS = ambulacral stalk 
CI - claw 
Se = setae 
^2 
= segment 2 
^3 
= segment 3 
^4 
= segment H 
^5 
= segment 5 
Pig. 14. Ambulacral disc on posterior leg of male itch mite, 
S. scabiei, from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, X8,330) 
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Fig. 15 One type of anbulacral disc on anterior leg of itch 
mite, S. scabiei, from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, XI0,685) 
Fig. 16. One type of ambalacral disc on anterior leg of itch 
lite, S. scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, 14,380) 
Fig. 17. One type of ambulacral disc on anterior leg of itch 
mite, S. scabiei, from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, X4,220) 
Fig 18 One type of ambulacral disc on anterior leg of itch 
mite, g. scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, X47690) 

Fig. 19. Damaged ambal&cral disc on anterior leg of itch 
mite, S. scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, 24,500) 
Fig. 20. Posterior leg of itch mite, S. scabiei. from swine 
(Scanning electron micrograph, X9,240) 
CI = claw 
LB = leg bristle 
Se = setae 
S^ = segment 1 
Sg = segment 2 
Sg = segment 3 
S^ = segment U 
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Fig. 21. Claws on fourth segment of posterior leg of itch 
mite, S. scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron 
micrograph, xu7^20) 

Fig. 22. Dorsal drawing of male itch mite, S. scabiei. from 
swine (X240) 
Kh = anterior ambulacra 
An = anus 
AP = anterior plastron 
DD = dorsal dentes ' 
HC = aotothoracic cones 
NS = notogastric spines 
PA = posterior ambulacrum 
PP = posterior plastron 
Fig. 23, Ventral drawing of male itch mite, S. scabiei. from 
swine (X2<(0) 
AA = anterior ambulacrum 
EL = epiandrial limb 
Ep = epimeres 
HH = hammer-head 
LB = leg bristle 
MR = median rod 
PA = posterior ambulacrum 
St = sternum 
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Ventral vie* of male itch mite, s. scabiei, from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X1,1T5) 
Am = ambulacra 
Ep .= epiandriuB 
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Fig, 25, Epiandriun of male itch mite, s. scabiei, from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X2,815) 
El = epiandrial limbs 
GA = genital apron 
HH = hammer-head 
MR = median rod 
Fig. 26, Posterior leg of male itch mite, s, scabiei, from 
swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X2,68Ô) 
&D = ambulacral disc 
AS = ambulacral stalk 
Cl = claw 
GC = genital clasper discs 
= segment 1 
Sg = segment 2 
= segment 3 
= segment 4 
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Fig. 27. Genital clasper discs of male itch mite, S. 
scabiei. from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, 
XlOfOOO) 
IS = ambulacral stalk 
CI = claw 
6C = genital clasper discs 
Se = seta 
Sg = segment 3 
S^ = segment 4 
Fig. 28. Lateral view of nymph of itch mite, S. scabiei. 
from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X16Ô) 
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Fig. 29. Dorsal drawing of nymph of itch mite, S scabiei, 
from swine (X2U0) 
Fig. 30. Ventral drawing of nymph of itch mite, s. scabiei. 






Pig. 31. DOCBO-Iateral vie* of nymph of itch mite, s. 
acabiei. from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, 
RS • notogastric spines and bases 
Fig. 32. Embryonic notogastric spines and bases on nymph of 
itch mite, scabiei. from swine (Scanning elec­
tron micrograph, 13,190) 
NS « notogastric spines and bases 
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Fig. 33. Ventral view of larva of itch mite, S. scabiei. 
from swine (Scanning electron micrograph, X380) 
Fig. 34. Egg of itch mite, S. scabiei, from swine 
(Photomicrograph, XUUSf 
Fig. 35. Embryonated egg of itch mite, g. scabiei. from 
swine (Photomicrograph, %440) 
Am = ambulacra 
An = anus 
Ca = capitolum 
Ch = chelicera 
LB = leg bristles 
Le = legs 

Fig. 36. Egg of itch mite, g. scabiei. from swine (Scanning 
electron micrograph, X825 ) 
Fig. 37. Surface of egg of itch mite, S. scabiei. from swine 
(Scanning electron micrograph, X9,675) 
581 
Fig. 38. Ventral drawing of gravid female itch mite, s. 
scabiei. from swine (X240) 
Eg = egg 
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100 Mm 
Pig. 39. Outline of pig skin (reduction of a tracing of an 
actual pig's skin) shoving areas where skin samples 
were taken for sampling technique and mite distri­
bution studies 
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Pig. <10. Longitudinal section of itch mite, S. scabiei. in 
burrow in swine epidermis (Photomicrograph, X160) 
De - dermis 
Eg = egg 
Ep = epidermis 
Hi = mite 
Fig. 41. Cross section of itch mite, S. scabiei. in burrow 
in swine epidermis (Photomicrograph, Z160) 
De = dermis 
Ep = epidermis 
Mi = mite 
PE = proliferating epidermis 
Fig. 42. Burrow and itch mite, S. scabiei, in swine 
epidermis (Photomicrograph, X160) 
Bu = burrow 
De = dermis 
Ep = epidermis 
Hi = mite 
PE = proliferating epidermis 
Fig. 43. Burrow and itch mite, S. scabiei. in swine 
epidermis (Photomicrograph, XlOO) 
Bu = burrow 
De = dermis 
Ep = epidermis 
Hi = mite 
PE = proliferating epidermis 
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Fig. 44. Beam numbers of itch mites, S. scabiei, sampled 
from pigs (10 pigs/treatment) in experiment for 
chemical control of hog mange. Hay—June, 1973 
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Fig. 45. Mean numbers of itch mite, S. scabiei, eggs sampled 
from pigs (10 pigs/treatment) in experiment for 
chemical control of hog mange. Hay—June, 1973 
Mean number of eggs per sample 
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STANDARD PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING TECHNIQUE 
197 
1. Develop 4 in. X 5 in. negatives in D-76 developer i in 
.a Yankee Adjustable Cut and Pack Film Developing 
Agitankz, 8 min 
2. Wash in stopbath (dilute glacial acetic acids), 10 min 
3. Wash in running tap water, 30 min 
4. Dip in Photo-Flo solution* 
5. Hang to drip-dry, 30 min 
6. Enlarge negative and expose photographic print paper 
for desired contrast 
7. Develop print in Dektol developer* to get desired con­
trast 
8. Wash in stopbath, minimum of 10 sec 
9. Wash in used (dilute) Ektaflo fixer*, minimum of 5 min 
10. wash in fresh Ektaflo fixer*, minimum of 5 min 
11. Wash in circulating water bath, minimum of 1 hr 
12. Wash in distilled water, minimum of 10 min 
13. Dip in Pakasol* 
14. Drip excess liquid off prints 
15. Dry in Pakomax Print Dryer* (6 min/rev) 
* Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NT 14650 
^Yankee Photo Products, Inc. 3329 Onion Pacific Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90023 
^Analytical Beagent, Ballincrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis, 
HO 63166, 12 negative capacity 
•Speed 3.2, temperature 6, Cat, No. 5130. Pako Corporation. 
Minneapolis, HM 55400 
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APPENDIX B: 
A SURVEY OF HOG MANGE 
DISTRIBUTION IN IOWA 
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County number 
A SURVEY OF HOG MANGE DISTRIBUTION IN IOWA 
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY WRITING THE 
APPROPRIATE NUMBER IN THE RIGHT MARGIN. 
Q1. How many hogs and pigs of all ages do you 





5. Over 1000 
Q2. How many hogs and pigs did you market be­






5. Over 1000 
Q3. how many of these were bought as feeder 





5. Over 1000 
IF YOU ARE NOT NOW RAISING HOGS AND HAVE NOT MARKETED ANY 
IN 1970, TERMINATE QUESTIONNAIRE AND RETURN IN ENCLOSED 
ENVELOPE. 
Q4. Do you now have, or have you ever had, 
mange in your swine herd? (Q4) 
1. Yes, have mange 
2. Have never had mange 
3. Have had mange but got rid of it 
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05, Rov did (would) you identify mange? 
1. Skin scrapings and microscope identi- (Q5) 
fication 
2. Visual inspection 
3. Veterinarian diagnosis 
U. Other (specify) 
Q6. How did (would) you distinguish mange 
from skin erysipelas, parakeratosis, and (Q6) 
swine pox? 
1. Skin scrapings and microscope identi­
fication 
2. Visual inspection 
3. Veterinarian diagnosis 
U. Other (specify) 
Q7. Do you follow a routine program for con­
trolling or preventing hog mange? (Q7) 
1. Yes 
2. No—Skip to question 14 
Q8. What chemicals are you using? 




5. Other (specify) 
6. Don't know 
7. Veterinarian treatment 
(specify chemical used) 
8. None 
Q9. What method(s) of control or prevention 
are you now using? (Q9) 
1. Spray 
2. Dip 
3. Granules in bedding—Skip to 
question 11 
4. Self-treating oiler—Skip to 
question 11 
5. Other (specify) 
Q10. If you spray or dip, do you use 2 treat-
ments at approximately 10-14 day intervals? (QIC) 
2. No 
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Oil. Do you apply your treatments to pregnant 
sows only, to pigs only, or to both? (Q11) 
1. Pregnant sows only 
2. Pigs only 
3. Both 
Q12. What is your main reason for following 
your present program of hog mange control? (Q12) 
1. Ease of application 
2. Effectiveness 
3. Low cost 
4. other (specify) 
Q13. Did you do anything to clean up the prob-
lem (other than things already listed)? (Q13) 
1. Yes (specify) 
2. No 
Q1U. During what season of the year is (was) 





5. No particular season 
Q15. Do you keep your finishing hogs isolated 
from your breeding stock? (015) 
1. Yes 
2. No 
Q16. What type of floors do your hog pens have? 
1. Dirt lot and/or pasture (Q16) 
2. Concrete feeding floor 
3. Slotted concrete floor 
U, Half-slotted or less concrete floor 
5. Other (specify) 




3. Ground corncobs 
Il 
5. Other (specify) 
(QÏ7) 
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Q18. How do you clean your hog pens? 
1. By hand (Q18) 
2. By tractor loader or blade 
3. Slotted floors, flush gutter—Skip 
to question 20 
li. Other (specify) 
Q19. How often do you clean your pens? 
1. Daily (Q19) 
2. On alternate days 
3. Weekly 
(&. &s needed 
5. Other (specify) 
Q20. How often do you disinfect your pens? 
1. Daily 
2. On alternate days 
3. Weekly 
U. As needed 
5. Before farrowing only 
6. Never 
7. Other (specify) 
Q21. What type of ration do you feed your hogs? 
1. Commercially prepared complete feed (Q21) 
2. On-farm grind-and-mix complete feed 
3. Corn and supplement free choice 
U. Other (specify) ; 
Q22. Do you raise purebred or hybrid hogs? 
1. Purebred (Q22) 
2. Hybrid (specify breeds in question 23) 
3. Other (specify) 
023. What breed(s) of hogs do you raise? 





6. Poland China 
7. Chester White 
A. other fsoecifvl 
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024. What factor(s) do you feel contribute(s) 
most to the control and prevention of (Q2U) 
hog mange? 
1. Good management practices 
2. Good sanitation program 
3. Careful buying practices 
H, Other (specify) 
025. If you now have, or have had, an annual 
mange problem in spite of good management (025) 
and control policies, which of the follow­
ing item(s) do you feel would help solve 
this problem? 
1. Chemicals that could be applied that 
did not have the 28-30 day waiting inter­
val between application and slaughter 
2. More effective chemicals that coul3 
eradicate mange with one treatment 
3. A feed additive chemical as a mange 
control 
4. Other (specify) 
PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED SURVEY IN THE ENCLOSED 





HEMATOXYLIN STAINING PROCEDURE 
(MODIFIED FROM PROGRESSIVE 
METHOD OF HUMASON, 1972) 
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1. Toluene 2 minutes or longer 
2. Absolute ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
3. 95% ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
4. 85% ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
5. 70% ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
6. 50% ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
7. 35% ethanol 2 minutes or longer 
8. Distilled water 2 minutes or longer 
9. Harris» acid hematoxylin 2 to 5 minutes, check 
after 1 minute 
10. Running tap water 3 to 5 minutes 
11. Scott's solution 3 minutes 
12. Running tap water 3 to 5 minutes 
13. Eosin counterstain Dip 3 times 
14. Observe under microscope to check staining intensity 
15. 35% ethanol Dip few times 
16. 50% ethanol Dip few times 
17. 70% ethanol Dip few times 
18. 85% ethanol Dip few times 






Absolute ethanol 3 minutes or longer 
21. Toluene 2 to 3 minutes 
22. Toluene 2 to 3 minutes 
23. Hoyer's mounting medium 
24. Add cover glass, dry, clean slide 
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APPENDIX D: 
MIXING PROCEDURE FOR 
ITCH MITE REARING MEDIUM 
1. Dissolve brain-heart infusion and nutrient agar at 
100®C to make 60% solution 
2. Autoclave to sterilize 
3. Centrifuge whole hog blood (125 ml) in 50 ml centrifuge 
tubes a 2500 rpm for 45 min 
4. Pour off 50 ml serum into graduated cylinder 
5. Cool medium to 55*C 
6. While on heating magnetic stirrer, add serum, 
streptomycin, penicillin, methyl p-hydrobenzoate, and 
sorbic acid 
7. Pour medium into 60 ml glass petri dishes, 1/2 full 
8. Cool to room temperature 
9. Put covers on dishes and store in refrigerator 
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appendix Ef 
FLOW DIAGBAH FOR PA«IX® PEpD ADDITIVE TRIAL 
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27.6 g preiix * 1 lb finely 
(8.3 g fanphar) ground corn 
1 
mixed with mortar and pestle 
+ 1 lb finely ground corn 
mixed with mortar and pestle 
1 
2.06 lb premix- + 10 lb 18% protein 
corn mixture starter ration 
1 
mixed in Hobart bakery mixer for 10 min 
i 
+ 13 lb 18% protein starter ration 
! 
mixed in Hobart mixer for 10 min 
i 
25.06 lb premix, corn, * 75 lb 18% protein 
and 18% protein starter starter ration 
J 
mixed in cement mixer for 15 min 
i 
100.06 lb premix, corn, • 100 lb 18% protein 
and 18% protein starter starter ration 
1 
mixed in cement mixer for 15 min 
i 
200.06 lb premix, corn, and 18% protein starter 
J 
divided into 2, 100.03-lb portions 
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àPPEBDIX F; 
HODIFIEO KOH-HACBBATZOR TECBHIQUE FOR 
THE ANALYSIS OF SKIH-SCRAPING SAMPLES 
1. Wash glycerol, mites, eggs, skin, and debris from 
zipper box with 70% ethanol into 50-ml centrifuge tube 
2. Mix thoroughly, vith up to 50 ml total solution 
3. Centrifuge 5 min a 2500 rpm 
4. Pour off ethanol into 60 mm X 15 mm glass petri dish 
and check under binocular dissecting microscope (X30) 
for mites and eggs 
5. Add acetone to centrifuge tube to total of 25 to 30 si 
6. Heat (boil) in hot water bath with agitation a 66**C 
(150OF) for 30 to 60 min 
7. Pour off acetone into petri dish and check under bi­
nocular dissecting microscope (X30) for mites and eggs 
8. Add 10% KOH to centrifuge tube to total of 25 to 30 ml 
9. Boil carefully over Fisher burner 3 to 5 min, or until 
all tissue is dissolved 
10. Wash out centrifuge tube contents into petri dish with 
distilled water 
11. Sort out with Irwin loop and count mites and eggs and 
store in 70% ethanol in numbered snap-cap vials 
